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INTRODUCTION 

THIS BOOK cONSISTs oF THE DISPATCHES SENT BY IsRA£11. 

Epstein, Chungking Correspondent of the New York Times, to !:lis paper 
over a P(\riod of five :rilonths of 1944, spent in the Communist-led north
western regions of China. From the time that the Kuomintang instituted &: 
blockade--political and economic-against the Com111unist region in 
1939, tw foreign correspondent was able to visit that part o:£ China
It was only after long and persistent agitation on the part of the group
of foreign correspondents in Chungking, led by Epstein, Gunther SteiR 
of the Manchester Guardian and Stuart Gelder of the News Chronicle~. 
that Chungking in June last year allowed a party of four journalists,, 
foreign and Chinese, to visit Communist-led China. 

· We are printing the dispatches as they wer~ sent with only a fewr 
explanatory notes, added by Mr. Epstein when he was in India •. 
Naturally to, get round Chungking's very stringent censorship,...in places' 
he could only state what he wished to by resorting to roundabout' 
methods ; but we felt it was better to give t4e dispatche~ as they were 
written then rather than attempt to change and make more direct these 
passages, because chatiging them would have lessened the authenticity· 
and freshness of the writing. 

The second part of the hook consists of wood-cuts from Liberated! 
China with a note on e~h, wr~ten specially for us by Israel Epstein •. 
They give a simple and clear picture of the way in which the life· 
in the Communist-led areas is organised, how the people live andl 
fight. 

In these areas (which include not only the area visited by the 
correspondents .hut a huge area stretching right to Hongkong and 
Hainan Island with a total population of 90 milHbn), the people are 
slruggling to build a new type of democracy, are blazing a new path .. 
for all Asia. 

We are sure that this hook will prove of real value in helping: 
• our people to understand just what is this New De:dwcracy. It will' 

help them too to understand just what is the Communist stand in the 
negotiations still continuing between the Chinese Communists and the, 
Kuomintang, which are directed to achieving the unity of all China an~.l 
thus bring quicker the end of Japan. · 
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THE ANTI-COMMUNIST FORTRESS OF. SIAN 

May 28, 19114. 

SIAN, WHERE OUR PARTY OF FOREIGN PRESS CORRESPONDENTS PROCEF;DING 

to the Chinese Communist areas-the first in five years-has been for 
the past three days, is an important city for the future of China ani! 
the future hf· the Allied continental counter-offensive. in Asia...,.-all the 
more important now that opening of the India Road seems imminent 
(opened recently.-Ed.). The Honan campaign has made clear .China's 
desperate need for internal unity, the country's highest governing body* 
is meeting ·in Chungking,. and a Communist plenipotentiary sits in the 
capital waiting to know. if its decisions will make negotiations· possible. 
The • fac' that major political decisions can come from Chungking only 
does not make Sian less . of a key point becau~ Sian is a great poli
tical and military fortress which the government has been building up 
since 1937 for a " settlement of the Communist issue. " and whether 
the Central Government's policy is for unity 'or for civil war•it is Sian 
which will have to give effect to it. • • 

Being ·a .. politico-military fortress,. Sian "looks •and feels like one. 
One's movements are.not one's private business. Everything is traced, 
checked and counter-checked. Chungking by comparison is liberal 
il1 the extreme and the visitor's first sense of exhilaration at leaving 
the hot depressing dampness of the Yangtze valley for the sun-drenched 
Ar1zona-like Shensi plateau, ~tch is invigoratingly ~ool as 8oon as 
the sun .. goes down, is almost immed~ately succeeded by a feeling 
that one is a piece on a chessboard with movements strictly eircum
~cribed by fixed rules and. generally not subject to one's own volition~ 

The welcome the press party received was royaL We were wined 
and dined daily •. and the official suite attached to us to guide . and 
make us comfortable made us feel like visiting ·potentates. However, 
since ·our purpose was not social, we spent intervalS between banquets, · 
seeing key men and key places. General Hu Chung-nan is not here 
--after the Japanese had completed their .occupatil'ln of the Peiping 
Hankow Railway he moved to the front with some of his anti-Commun
ist blockade troops-which are seeing action for the "first time in this 
war-to • check their advance in the direction of . his own ·stronghold 
in Shensi. But ·his Chief .of Staff, Major General · Lo Tse•kai, who 
assured us. that he spoke in Ilu Chu:rlg-nan's nam.e, declared flatly th/at 

*The Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, the party lllold
ing exclusive power in China, was meeting in Chungking. Tl::ie Conununist 
delegate was Lin Chu-han, Chairman of the Shensi"Kansu-Ninghsia Border 
Region Government at Yenan and Member of the Executive Committee ot 
the Communist Party. 
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the Communist-led Eighth Route Army had never fought the Japanes~ 
since the war began, that they have done nothing except impede and 
attac~ the Central troops, that all ·.guerillas in · . Shansi, Hopei and 
Shantull.g really belong to the Kuotnintang, and that .if the Chungking 
talks achieve any sort of settlement, "we don't hope they will help 
us fight the Japanese because this is too mu.ch to expect. We only 
hope. that they do not interfere with us." 

Asked" why the Domei Agency of Tokyo is constantly reporting 
Japanese battles with the CommunisUj, General Lo Tse-kai snapped, 
''if you believe Domei, why is America fighting Japan?" Answering 
If question put by a correspondent of the official Chinese News . Agency, 
the General said. that armies in this sector never received American 
lend-lease equipment. This may be technically true but at the very 
moment he was speaking, planes of the Chinese-American composite 
wing were roaring overhead en route to the Honan front. , 

Besides the routine visit to the Military Academy where 5,000 
cadets were being efficiently instructed in various branches of military 
science, the Sian authorities showed us . their " Labour Camp " for the 
re-conversion of politi~al m.alcontents to fit them .for return to law· 
abiding existence in accorqance with i-i~orous local standards. The 
camp is headed by the J)irector of the Shensi Kuomintang Headquarters, 
Ku Chengotting, German-educated brother of the. German-educated Ku 
Cheng-kang, national Minister for Social Affairs, and Ku Cheng-lun, 
Go.vernor of ltansd" and '.former Commander-in-Chief of the Chinese 
Gendarmerie. This concentration camp is a somewhat milder Da.chau*. 
a model of sqperhuman Spartanism scrubbed to stfperhu~an cleanlin.ess 
for our vi!)it. We were told that the "course" .was of two years-o11e 
year political, one year vocational-but senior inmates, close to " gra· 
duation" who were asked to come to too.,with Ut!Said thatsom.e ofthexn 
had been there for four years. · 

Information regarding the camp is hard to comehy. A whole group 
of trusties (trusted inmates of the camp) were brought by the authori· 
ties · to tea told us that they themselves and all other inmates had 
come voluntarily because they felt that after leaving the Communist 
areas or pa:rty they peeded.to have their thoughts straightened before 
becoming normal ·citizens again. But they were immediately contra· 
dieted by the speech of the Camp's commanding officer who !laid that 
while one-third of the students h;ld come . voluntarily the remainder 
were sent to the camp for infraction of laws. Later other campers 
said that they. had been sent in from various places . of detention for 
rel),abilitation following "confession.". Unofficial people in Sian-both 
foreign and Chinese-intimated that the camp consists exclusively of 
confessees or unimportant people who 'have not yet confessed (the 

*Dachau is the .worst of the Nazi torture camps :for internal political 
opponents. The comparison with Dachau was th!l only way the writer 
could get a suggestion of the • real nature of the Sian camp past the Kuornin
tang clmsor-who . was forttmately not conversant witll the names of Germall 
prisons. 
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bulk of political prisoners • being .In •. secret police • jails) and laughed 
heartily at the suggestion of ~oluntary entry. . . .. .. •. •·• ..• ·•· •· .. · •. 

The inmates also .told us many stories regarding the .. Connnunist 
areas. which, . while varying considerably in detail, all contai.ned. certain 
common points. These will be sent later as correspondents were t()ld 
before leaving .Chungking that they would ·not. be • allowed t() send .Co:IIl· 
munist statements without appropriate refutation and we ars.all.si()ring 
up refutations•• to· ••. include.in messages from Yenan, 

It. would t(lke a long time to reach any detailed conclusion about 
this "Labour Camp."··· All I can add to • facts given above is • that·. while 
trusties exhibited remarkable • self-possession, other inmate.s whom we, 
·with accompanying officials, buttonholed on the drill•ground and other 
places blanched and trembled when approached. A correspondent 
asked one boy who has been interned ever since the New Fourth Army 
incident in 1940 whether there are many Communists. in the Camp. 
The boy answered "a few." .• The official broke in : "What, you mean 
they ate still Communists ? " The boy quavered : " Most of them, 
q£' course have relented.'' 

This · is • Sian. . Whatever deCisions are· ta~en. in Chungking,·. Siap. 
will be· required to ··carey . them. out Much~perhaps everything~ 
depends upon whether it is this Siati or a different one. • 

. . . 
TUNGKWA~-GATEWAY TO NORTHWEST CHINA 

Mar 29, 1944. 
• • 

TUNGKWAN, WHICH STANDS AT.THE ELBOW OF THE YELLOW RIVER ANI> 

the meeting point of frontiers of three pri>Vinces-Shensi, Honan and 
Shansi~is one . of the most important strategic points in 1all China .... As 
such it possesses the strongest fortifications in the country and is 
manned by. what. is ·perhaps China's best-equipped .division.· Although 
it. has ·faced the Japanese across a thousand yard wide river for .six 
years, nothing has happened here during this time except intermittent 
artillery bombardment. Wherefore the fortress became a show-place 
where visitors such as Wendel Willkie and the British Parliamentary 
Mission could~i£ they were lucky~actually see Japanese soldiers on 
the opposite bank, and enjoy the thrill of witnessing realistic battle 
manreuvres of the garrison within sight and sound . o£ the enemy. 
The recent Honan campaign, however, changed the ·whole situation. 
The enemy is now not only .across the river but a little more than a 
day's march away on the Tungkwan side. This has made Tungkwan 
the starting point· for . counter-attack, the guardian corridor, • ·through 
which all reinforcements are bound to come and a possible base for 
diversionary sorties across the river, preventing the Japanese forces 
crossing into Honan from southeast Shansi, which is the chief source 
of enemy troops operating against Loyang and other points west of 
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the' Peiping-Hankow Railway. . . . < ··•• • • . 

We arrived at Tungkwan by a highway winding perilously through 
·Joess. cliffs. We .came this way in .order to keep out of sight of nearby 
Japanese batteries of whose existence we were forcibly reminded .when 
on entering the city gate . we found two unexploded 280 mm-eleven 
inch-!;hells which had come over two days befor!'l from great howitzers 
insta1led ~Klhind Fen Ling Tu. 

English-speaking Captain Chiang W ei-kuo, the second son of the 
Generalissimo, who had just returned to his permanent station here 
iollowing a brief tour of training under Stilwell in India, welc()med us 
and told us that small groups of the. enemy had made nine , recent 
attempts to cross• the river mainly along. the northern leg. This sug
gested that they are exploring possibilities .of outflanking Tungkwan 
by cutting the railway to Sian while investing it from the east and 
south, as well as north. Chinese patrols also crossed to the other 
hank last week, and succeeded in bringing back one Japanese prisoner. 
Ho~ever, . there is no evidence that these activities are anything more 
than exploratory at this stage. What both Chiang and his divisional 
com1nander told us, ant! which was later confirmed, was that there were 
only 60 Japanese directly opposite the furtresE.~ with some· 5,000 a little 
way behind, and, furthermore, that · these forces were not only not 
increased during the Honan campaign but other troops which might 
have formed their hnmedil;lre reserves were transferred away to Honan 
and along oth"er routes.* The only circumstance that remained puzzl. 
ing was why the Tungkwan • garrison did not take advaptage' of this 
position while it lasted to clean up this spearhead, at least gaining a 
temporary footing on the Shensi bank of the Yellow River, averting 
an immediate threat of outflanking from the west, and making the 
Japanese more wary about sending m~f'e troops to the critical Honan 
front. 

The major surprise of our half-day visit to Tungkwan :was the 
sudden appearance of General Hu Chung·nan, commanding all Chinese 
forces in Shensi, and therefore a key man of Kuomintang-Commtinist 
balance as well as a person directly responsible for the Yellow River 
defence. Hu Chung!nan is notoriously inaccessible to visitors, and 
an American Embassy representative who has been in . Sian for more 
than a year has never yet seen him. Now Hu travelled three. and .a. 
half hours in a little Soviet-made staff car, over roads under Japanese 
airplane observation, to come to greet the Press party. He said he 
was parti..,.ularly happy to meet us only a thousand yards from the 
enemy,· .but • declined to answer a question regarding the effect of a 
possible Government-Communist underst11nding upon this front after 
the representative of the Chungking Ministry of lnforp1ation, who was 
accompanying . us, broke. in to say that this. question had already been 

*Som.e of them. were sent to Sinkiang (Chinese Turkestan) thousands 
of miles to the West where they busied themselves in suppressing a national 
minority (the Kazakhs) and got into a conflict with Outer Mongolian forces; 
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answered by General Lo Tse-kai in Sian ... Regarding military operations. 
Hu indicated that the Chinese-American Composite Wing, which ii'f 
taking an active part, promised cheering news within a week. Then 
he . excused himself. . . 

The only net result of the meeting was · that we have seen .and 
talked to Hu Chung·nan, who is usually as invisible as he is important. 
This in itself is a surprising experience. · Instead of· the • stiff. regular 
army martinet that everybody' had imagined, Hu turned out to. be a 
~;mall, rather. mincing, delicate featured man of about forty, wit!J 
Bohemian hair growing down over his collar. His ;face, Mediterranea11 
rather than Chinese, made the General's appearance. l~ke that of a 
patrician of Ron1e at its nadir. His whole figure e\pressed extreme 
self-consciousness, combined- with nervous energy and .• ambition. The 
tour of Tungkwan's main fortifications as well as the most forward 
outworks revealed that they are strong and in good repair, hut the> 
fortress is certainly mot • in a state of.·· alarm. . The. garrison . was. iu\ 
quarters at some distance away and the newest magazines in rest rooms. 
behind action stations were dated 1942. 

• 

THEATRICALS IN SOUTH SHENSI~A STUDY lN POQt. STAGE 
MANAGEMEN'h • • . 

• May 30, ,1.944 • 

FoR FOUR DAYS OUR PAR.TY HAS BEEN TRAVEtLING NORTH FROM 

Tungkwan parallel to the Yellow River'--never more than 20 miles .from 
the enemy lines on the ,Phansi ~ank. 

For the first thr~e days "e moved through a fertile loess plain 
which witnessed China's earliest glories, where every town has a history 
which makes Peiping seem ultra-modern, and which today is heavy 
with the richest wheat harvest of the decade. Today we have crossed 
the great · Hwanglu:ng...-Yellow Dragon-'--mountain · range which is • at 
present •· blanketed .with Alpine flowers, and moved into geographirr 
North Shensi. Here everything is 1different; The• plateau is arid and' 
dissected, millet tak~s the· place of wheat, and the· mud"built• towns
still • bear traces of the terrible devastation of the Moslem rebellion' 
during the last century which brought death to a major part of the' 
population. Th~s is the kind of territory which the Cotnmunists occupy .. 

The change from the south to the north side of • the Hwanglung: 
mountains is not only one of geography. Although. the central Shensii 
vaUey is immediately across .the river from the Japanese lines, this; 
situation has existed for years, and everybody is accustomed to ih 
Walled .• towns, with tree,Jined avenues. and numerous courtyards look: 
as though they have been preserved intact since the heyday of China's' 
feudal history. Fat and prosperous people know that their place .has'· 
shops full of Japanese goods for those 1\'ho are able to buy and the
uniformed militia drawn· up to welcome. us was the only evidence o:fi." 
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the .existence of war. North Shensi is quite different. • While Hancbeng, 
which is 15 • miles fro~ . the J a:panese, and . fifty miles fro~ the •· Com· 
munists, looked prosperous, the . peacetime t()wn of Ichuan which.. is 
:so miles from the Japanese and 10 miles from the Communjsts was 
:pe<~pled 'mainly by its garrison. All other . towns we passed through 
in this .area .were the same. 

k\ co'Qstant feature in our party's progress during. these four days 
lhas. been the sm:nptu,ousness ofthe organised. welc()mes. Each place 
~as befiagged, .and in each place we have had to mallch through long 
fl.ines of .. People · standing at. · attention, cheering and . shouting slogan~ 
'at a given signal. Each place, even the poorest; h,ad large Allied• flags 
.and portraits o!- Roosevelt, Churchill, Chiang l(ai-shek and. Stalin, 
.a!ld the l,"eception halls had foreign table service, with white-gowned 
waiters and boy orderlies, ·some with " V " for Victory embroiderecl. 
on their caps. Each place had similar wel-come. delegations composed 
'().f repl,"esentatives of District Councils, .Chambers of Commerce, women's, 
peasants' .and workers' organisations"=all dressed in their traditional 
long gowns and black silk jackets. Farmer pelegates from Hoyahg 
.and Hancheng said th:!t they owned 150 and 200 mows of land respec· 
ltively-the average land holding . here is 5 to 6 mows. A workers' 
-delega,te from Hancheng sa,id that he did not work hut " lived at home." 
A women's delegate from Hancheng was the wife of a magistrate who 
had arrived ttt tak~ up a. »ew post only a fortnight earlier. In each 
'}>lace we wer~ introduced to people who had escaped from Communist 
~reas, or ·claimed first-hand knowledge through .others who had told 
~hem stories of how the Reds were oppressing ,the people, . growing 
.opium, and otherwise raising hell One man told us how the Red Army 
had killed his father in 1935 and, · when asked why they had . come to 
his Shensi village at that time, replied- : " Tliey were sabotaging the 
war of resistance."* • 

Although the Communist areas are very near here, the only contact· 
with them· is through controlled trade carried on through the medium· of 
.merchants, licensed by both sides, whQ bring ~alt, kerosene and candles 
from Yenan, and non-prohibited articles from Government areas. This 
t.rade is a matter of 'hecessity and helps this district considerably. For 
.\instance, Ichuan has much better and cheaper cancl.les than Chungking 
.and i£ salt did not come from the north, it would have had to be trans· 
ported over great mountains from the sea-coast or from Szechuan. 
But the Communists who have wool. but suffer from the greatest short· 
:age o£ cotton, are not allowed to import cotton which is one of the 
·prohibited .items under the blockade. . _ 

Tomorrow. we shall cut eastward a~ain through .mountain gorges, 
..across the Yellow River into Shansi and reach the Kenanpo mountain 
.headquarters of the old Marshal Yen Hsi·shan who has controlled the 
·ptovince since 1911, but most of whose territories are now in the 
:hands of the Japanese or the Eighth Routers. 

*Th.e Warp£ Resistance began tn 1937 . 
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THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN OF GENERALYEN HSI-SHAN 

Kenanpo, Shansi, May .30, 1944. 

KENANPO, WHICH MEANS "THE. MOUNTAIN OF CON9UERlNG DIFFICULTY,'" 

is certainly. the f'!trangest military headquarters, and perhaps the f'!trang~ 
est . place in the • ~orld. Five years ago it was a .·barren, uni~hab~ted' 
3,0007foot loess • and sandstone mountain, standing among othoc barreno · 
mountaii1s just east ofthe mighty Yellow River which here is a swirling 
torrent, running • through a. narrow rock• girt. bottle-neck • below a boiling: 
50-feet. fall. Today . other mountains remain deserted and. barren, butre 
the peak of Kenanpo, honeycombed with caves and protected by block~ 
houses, is a thriving town with. ten thousand people wh~ live 11nder the 
patriarchaL rule of Shansi'sageing erstwhile "model governor ",Yen' 
Hsi-shan. It is a. community which is a mixture of Syrian retreat of 
th~ .old. man of the mountain, a medieval baron's eyrie, an early American, 
pha!anstery,. and Upton Sincl~ir's EPIC plan. 

Iri present-day Chinese . politics, Kenanpo . is as many-f'!icled as •.• its· 
assOClatwns. Facing. Hu. Chung-nan's Shensi, 25 miles from c?1lllllUnist 
territory, and .30 .ll1iles from the Japanese, the• magic mountain of 
Marf'!hal • Yen . has ticklish problems of defence, diplomacy, political 
competition and adaptation which must all be met and solyed ,if .thee 
Marshal is ever • ag~i11. to !esume his • sway in his old capital Taiyuan. 

Mounted on sturdy Mongolian ponies, oul" party* clim~M its way 
to the Marshal's sun-basked pueblo-like Shangri-la. We had had to· 
cross. the raging Huad!?;-ho over a swaying iron. rope bridge which 
spans the. river. at the narrowest point of the bottlene()k-o.nly .LtO yards. 
wide and, according to poetic Chinese tradition 9 li. 7 chang { overthree 
miles) deep. The WilY up .vas Hn~tl with well-armed sentries who~toodJ 
with their backs to our winding trail, keeping a sharp look.out oyer· 
the surrounding peaks and gorges. Arriving at the toQ ,we were greeted' 
simply by a number of blue-clad staff members and while six o'clock 
cannon split the mountain air, we were escorted through ·a long vaulted,. 
wtJ.ite-washed room like a subway tunnel lined with neat blanketed 
beds and-amazingly-electric light. An hour late' we were sitting 
at dinner with the Marshal himself:_a soft-spoken slippered old. man 
in a private's uniform. He had started life as an innkeeper's water
carrier before the. Boxer Revolt, entered the Imperial Army,. received: 
a military education in Japan where he joined the Tuni Meng Hui~ 
the • first .predecessor of the Kuomintang--and .with consummate dex
terity ha<f m~maged to keep his position as headman of Shansi through; 
the anti-Manchu revolution, during the period of militarist civil wars, 
the ascendancy of the Nanking• Government, the great civil war of 
1930, and against Chiang Kai·shek and many other vicissitudes. 

We wanted to ask about the Marshal's relations. with. the C(lm
munists, but the Marshal wanted to tell us first about his social experi
ments-his " principles of war, of people's revolution, the new economic .. 
and the farmer-soldier union system." The last-named system boil~'·' 
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dowrt to a. sub-division of the land with peasants permanently att~ched 
-every two peasant households being assessed (over and above the 
national land tax and · other taxes collected by the Central Govern· 
ment) a total of 1,400 Jbs. of grain, 12 lbs. of cotton annually. This 
.is an amount regarded. as equivalent to that necessary for. the upkeep 
~f the third peasant taken into the army-whose land they must also 
underta~ to till to keep his family. It makes every man, including 
the soldier, a worker, who besides 8 hours regular duty, must spend 
4 he~urs in productive work such as spinning, weaving cotton, or making 

• shoes for farmers and digging victory gardens for soldiers and officials 
-fruits from which he delivers to. public storehouses in return for 
product certifi<Jtttes-labour receipts. With these product . certificates 
he can. buy at the co-operative store. articles . turned in by others and 
some imported goods of equivalent. value. The total number of pro
duct certificates which have now been issued amount to ten million 
cooperative dollars. Since these repredent accretion of labour only, 
they have not varied in purchasing power during the last eighteen 
months, and their exchange value in terms of Chinese national doll~us 
has risen accordinglf during the past year from two to six :national 
dollars per unit--parallel to the rise in the outside price leyel. Free 
exchang,e is not allowed except by special permit of the Board of 
·Economics. 

In the .Marshal's sh;Jngri-la, this system appears to work well. 
10,000 follo'Wers whom he has concentrated here-officers, officials and 
soldiers, all of whom have been with him b..l(tween ten and twenty 
years-live like a gre~t l'atriarchal family. Tney run a power plant, 
textile .factory (with. produBtive competition • and 'Labour. Heroes' of 
:similar name but different: ·in nature from those we were to· see in 
Yenan), and repair and body hulJiil!ng shtlps · fof trucks which. run 
(lnly to the east. Thesct trucks are ·themselves brought up from the 
river's edge in parts by mules because the Central Government, wary 
~f Japanese advances through Yen's territory, wants no highways lead
ing to or from ·its narrowest crossing. 

The favoured .inhabitants of the Magic .Mountain are sturdy, rosy
·cheeked, well · fed,• and well clothed. Kenanpo • holds weekly memorial 
services and. has. an· anthem of its own on the Kuomintang pattern. 
But · the portraits of S)ln , Y at-sen and Chiang Kai-shek, ubiquitous 
-elsewhere in China, ar~ not visible here. Instead, K.enanpoites, who 
have a mass ,get together . every morning . " to discuss their life and 
work," • can gaze at the portrait of Marshal Yen which, in solitary 
:grandeur, gra,ces all public gathering places and ,offices. • They are also 
provided with plenty. of reading matter in the shape of a daily news· 
paper and ·fortnightly •. ma~azine put • out • py .•. Yen. Hsi-shan's political 
department, and the products of 1the prolific pen of the Marshal him
self (he has presented each . of us with individual sets of 48 volumes 
of those of his works which are not out. of print, totalling three million 
words, the latest of which have titles such as Marshal Yen's View of 
:the Univetse, Marshal Yen's Philosov_hy of Life, M(lrshal Yen's Policy 
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of Justice and Love of Mankind, Organisation of the Farmer-Soldier 
System and S? forth.) 

How Marshal Yen's system works in the . naturally poor di~tricts 
_ which ·he controls, fro:tn which Kenanpo gets , its lavish supplies, we 

were unable to see because our . five days in his dominions • were • con
fined to the mountain top, seeing its institutions, hiding in .caves from 
the hot noonday sun, and crawling under two bla1;1,kets during the dey, 
cold nights. . . .. . ·. . • 

With .regard. to our second question, Marshal Yen.told us that he 
has . been very angry at the Eighth Ro.ute ever since his " Shansi. New 
Army," organized with . the. cooperation . of Communists and studen'\ 
intellectuals in the heyday of the United Front iii l938 revolted and 
went over to . the Communists in . 1939. * . Although the Eighth .Route 
still has a representative at his. headquar,ters; the Marshal. has ,not met 
·any important Communist since that time, no longer employs Com
J1l1Jnists, .. prohibits .their party organisations . in his territor)' and has 
tr()~ps . fighting against them <J,t •• Fushan, Shansi, at this · very moment. 
As~ording to the 1\farshal, however, this warfare is now .conduct~d in 
a gef1tleii1anly . fashion. If . the Communist tr6)ops catch .. one of his 
soldiers or officials they train him for one month and send him hack. 
The NJ:arshflsays that he returns. this compliment in kind hut trains 
his Communist captives • for only one week·· because he nelieves his 
principles to be stronger (they must he. much stron~er than those 
prevalent in · Sian where . years of training iit the .. Labour Camp " are 
not considered exce~ive) . . 

· ... Yell · H.si-shan says that like the . Sian authorities he believes that 
Communism must he wiped out. However, he differs from them in saying 
categorically that this must not he done by military force (his tr()ops 
were ·attacking the Eigllth Ro~ Army when this was . written.-l.E.). 
" We have an old saying~things get . rotten inside first and then the 

cWOrms can get in .• In order to make it impossible for the aommunists 
to appeal to the masses, we must improve our own administration. The 
reason the Communists get ·followers is that our administration is 
bad." (Yen executes critics other than himselj.-I.E.) 

But the .hub of Yen Hsi-shan's theory is mach deeper than this. 

*The " rebellion " of the New Army to which the ·Marshal refers. was 
not rebellion. at all but selt-defence as, when reaction was getting back 
into the saddle . elsewhere in the country, he . tried to ~emove the leadera 
o:f this. too progressive force and disarm its rank and file, first by guile and 
then by force. The New ArmY• which wanted to fight the Japanese ;md 
considered itself not Marshal Yen's army but. the country's and Marshal 
Yen's only so long as he him,self served the nation, resisted and allied 
itself to • the Eighth • Route, going to the rear of the enemy to fight, while 
Marshal '!{en hid behind the Yellow. River and negotiated with the Japanese 
:for a local truce.. His stories of " gentlemanly warfare " are also manu
fact.ured. The death penalty :for . political opposition is even more . com,mon 
in Yen Hsi-shan'~:~ territory than in Sian. An interviewer must report an 
i.nterview as given, and . a correspondent in China !DUSt phrase ·his. disPatches 
so that they can pass the censO'r, so footnotes such a~; this are necessary . 
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Yen says· he is a Socialist . except ··that .• he .has S?lllei slight • diff~rences 
with •• Marx. . But these differences are important. Whil(l Uussia 
collectivised the peasants by " liquidating the kulaks as a class," Yen 
wants to make China a. nation of peasants tied N the soil and providing 
good soldiers by, in his own words, "liquidating the proletariat l.\11 a 
class." 

He .. says·: "The Conimunist ·~unties ate strong militarily because 
they are able to move fast and collect followers. If everyone has )and 
under the farmer-soldier ·system nobody will be able to move from 
\be plot he cultivates; so how can they recruit ? The • proletariat is 
a mobile element, going wherever there is work. No proletariat ; no 
Communism." • 

-Besides the proletariat the Marshal's chief aversions are smoking, 
dishonesty (cheating the Marshal), and neglectfulness, all of which 
his officials swear to eschew. 

Towards anyone who has actual strength his attitude is tolerant. 
Unlike hi$ staff, he spokt'l . of the . Eighth Route Army · to the .corte!';· 
pondents more with sorrow than with rage. Of puppet troop$, he says 
that they are alUorcel to do what they do out of necessity, and that in. 
all the war years he has not learned of one genuine case of whole
hearted trl'!ason. As for the Japanese, he admits that they sent dele
gates to him twice, once in 1939 and once in 1942 (he received them 
despite the lung yenrs tlu) country had been at war) asking him J~> 
cooperate with them in the name of the solidarity of Asiatic peoples. 
One of these envoys w11.s the Chief of Staff of tlte · Japanese fol.'ces in 
North China and an old schoolmate of his at the Tokyo Military Aca
demy. The Marshal says tha.t he answered both : " How can you 
speak of cooperation of Asiatic peoplei when y<Du are only serving y~ur 
own necessities " and turned his back o';. them.*' 

We leave the Magic 1\'Iountain tomorrow morning. Noon will .see 
us in Communist territory . 

• 

*It is true that the Marshal, who is a wise old fox and knows who "f\'ill 
win the war, refused .the Japanese demand for a statement openly announc
ing his adherence. But it is also true that he must have persuaded the 
~nemy that he could be their friend without any such crude avowal, .as 
his garrisons have lived cheek by jowl with theirs in alternate blockhouses 
along the Fenyang-Lishih. highway for two .,-ears without a shot being fired 
in anger, an<'l both Yen's and Japan's transport roll merrily along it. Yen's 
troops which · attacked the Eighth Route east of the Tungpu railway last 
May passe<'l across this Japanese-held line. without enemy opposition. The 
Marshal is the. only official in China to have held a provincial governorship 
continuously since 1911, through all changes. ;His technique is sitnple :. " Soft 
word$ . to all neighbours. Play all neighbours_ against each other. Play 
his own tricks against neighboi.u's one at. a time." 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THE PEOPLE'S CHINA 

Yerian, June 11, 1944. 

WE CROSSED THE BLOCKADE LINE ON MAY 31. 
Arriving in • Yenan, we • found the city and the. surrounding cou,ntry

side through which we travelled by horseback and truck for . s~v~ral days, 
characterised ·by an intense atmosphere of hard work, hatred for t~e 
Japanese invaders, a determination, on the. part of the people, to 
defend their achievements against all interference, and an urgent sense 
of the nearness of the Allied counter-offensive again~. Japan in which 
the Communist-led armies and guerillas want to participate most fully 
and for which they are preparing. 

The Yenan area-the Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region
is regarded as a rear base for armies operating behind. the Japanese 
lines, whose continued intense activity .was attested :qot only. by the 
local people but .by the few foreign residents such as ]\'l'ichael. Lindsay, 
son of · the · famous British savant A. D. Linclsay,. Master. of·· Balliol 
College, Oxford. Lindsay, .who was previously the . press attache to 
the British Embassy in Chungking and was teaching ~tthe Yenching 
University at Peiping .. at the outbreak of the Pacific War, es~aped fro:m 
Peiping immediately after the declaration of war and worked for two 
years in the. guerilla base of Hopei province; befote coni.ing here after 
crossing many Japanese lines three weeks ago. A radio which he 
had helped set up tow links Y enan instantaneously with. numerous 
guerilla pockets in the Liberated Areas which include part of South 
Manchuria in the North, most of North and Central China in between, 
and the immediate. hinterland.~£ Hong Kong and strategic Hainan 
island in the South, one of which has just reported the rescue of two 
American P-51 pursuit pilots by guerillas and th~ Communist Fo.urth 

.Army on May 5th and 7th respectively. They had been forced to 
parachute clown behino the enemy lines following attacks on Hankow. 

w~ are not proceeding to the front until the h~ginning of July 
hut meanwhile we have had an opportunity to -;olivince ourselves of 
the remarkably effective educational work which has led every soldier, 
farmer and workman to whom we spoke-whether literate or illiterate 
-to know already that the opening of the European second front five 
days ago will have its direct bearing on the speeding up of the anti
Japanese offensive. We have also seen how pred~minantly barren 
~orth Shensi country, which had previously never recov~red from de
vastation and depopulation at . the time of the great Musliin-Chin~se 
stn~ggle of th~ 1860's and m~ny subsequent catacl}"!ms culminating in 
the civil war which preceded Japanese .attack on China, has be.en trans
formed into an area of most intensive cultivation,. stock-breediJ1g, and 
handicraft industry, which has created sufficiency in food and clothing, 
and which ··has made the Eighth Route Army units here among the 
b~st-clothed and hest·fed I have seen anywhere in China . 
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Reclamation of great expanses of waste land was accomplished 
not only .by the people h11t also by the local garrison who work on 
land 'throughout the summer, train militarily throughout the winter, 
and who are now able to feed themselves without imposing any burden 
on the peasantry. 

Brigadier-Commander Wang Chen of the 18th Group (Eighth 
Route')' Army, who dresses in an old uniform and rope sandals, shab
bier than those of many of his soldiers and who rode with us over 
more than a hundred miles of this country, explained both the pro· 
duction movement and military training, the latter of which he sum· 
n'ted up in one. phrase : "We study our enemy." The demonstration 
we witnessed as .vell as conversations with .soldiers confirmed this 
strikingly. They speak of military things not abstractly but in terms 
of what the Japanese have done, are· doing, and will most probably 
do. Japanese prisoners here are not held in camps hut are impressed 
with the belief that by helping this army, they are .helping tl) liberate 
Japan. from the militarists and the· burdens of the suicidal war into which 
they have .led her. They are ·also· set the task of building exact repli
cas l)f Japanese fortifiCitions for training purposes~including one fort 
for a garrison of 200 which · we saw. Even the present Communist 
army ration · has been • reformed on the basis of an army nutrition 
chart whicl1 was captured from the Japanese and found good after 
careful investigation. • 

Elsewhere• in. Cliina w~ have seen among different armies a greater.· 
or lesser number of Japanese trophies which are kept on proud exhihi· 
tion at headquarters. Here every soldier carries : trophy-a Japanese 
rifle qr · an officer's sword or .. a. pistol which. uses captUred Japan.ese 
ammunition. In the artillery units we saw ten captured Japanese 75's 
which their crews themselv~s captured '"ii. Hopet and Shensi where they 
were previously stationed and whose history they avidly describe, 

There is no doubt · wh'atsoever that the armies ·Which have • been 
largely a mystery to the outside world for the last five years are good 
and 'valuable allies in the anti-Japanese war and that support given 
to them-like the support given to the Yugoslav Armies of Liberation 
~would substantiallJI speed-up victory. 

UNITED NATION'S DAY: YENAN OFFERS CHIANG ITS HELP 

Yenan, June Ill, .1944. 

THE CHINEsE CoMMUNIST PAn1'Y> THE 1~3TH Gnoul" (EIGHTH RourE) 
Army ·which it leads, and the local civil authorities have responded to 
the Japanese military threat to Tungkwan, gate to China's northwest 
and Silm, the northwest's largest city; by calling upon all the popU' 
lation and troops under their control to prepare for assistance to the 
Kuomintang Army regulars defending these points. At a great United, 
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Nations' Day meetin.g h~re in Yenan on June. 14th our group of. cor
respondents heard 40,000 11r1ned peasants, students, soldiers, workers. 
and functio11arie~ .• ~hout slogans •: . " K:uomintang • and Communist • Parties
Unite ! ", "Defend Sian! ", "Defen.d Northwest Chin11 ! " "Carry out 
democracy ! " "Mobilise . the people of th.e whole n.ati?n !. " . " Repulse 
thl') Japanese (lnslaught 1 " • " Ac~ively prepare the co111lter-9ffensive !. •• 
"Co-operatt} ·with the • Anglo-America11 forces ! " " Improve the cqndi
tion.. and education oLall .soldiers !. " "Allow tht} 8th Route •and New 
Fourth Armies to march to the front to repel enemy attacks .! " and 
others. 

Chu . Teh, . Com,mander-in-Chief . of the Communist-led 11rmies • and. 
Vice-Commander of •. China's Second War Zone, addressing a ·meeting 
hom a stage draped. with a huge 50-foot canvas . m~p, . showing the 
military situation ·in Honan, said . that the opening of the second front 
meant that Hitler's last day is not far off and after this the last day 
of the . Japanese militarists would · als9 be close~ ".This is the result 
of a long period of sacrifice, ~truggle and pexs~ste11ce jn democratic: 
unity and joint anti-fascist war. I pledge that our armies . and the 
people of the anti-Japanese bases behind the. e,.emy lines will unite 
with aU anti-Japanese forces in China and wit~ all anti-fascist forces. 
the world over and continue to fight to prepare for the counter-attack 
against Japan. 

"The Japanese .. on the China front are trying their utmost tO> 
consolidate their position and are advancin<g in Hunall. -and Honan 
provinces. The situation is serious and quite unfavourable to us. The 
reasons for this incl~de the deflection of Chinese forces for attacks. 
on internal opponents, general lack of democracy in the country leading 
to• insufficient._popular mobilisation, and antagonism. between th(l army 
and the people. Such ae situat~ll must he. thoroughly changed, other
wise China, even though sh!l may fight for seven years, will not be able
to launch a. counter-offensive, or even. i:o ht>ld on. But although the· 
situation is serious,. there is a way out to victory. The experience of 
the war has taught us that only thrm1gh persistent unity, the giving~ 
up of person~tl interests, unity with our own people, unity with the 
Allied forces, and the co-ordination of all. arn~ies, can victory he· 
won."-

Chu Teh's speech W;ls followed by one by Shushumu Qkanor 
leader of the Japanese Pepple's Emancipation League, whose hundreds. 
of members, former prisoners·of~war, .a.re co-op(lrating with the Eighth 
Route Army. Okano said thatinter-Allied anti-fascis~l!nity and demo-· 
cratic unity in China are the only things which will bring the .down. 
fall of the Japanese militarists who are also enemies of the Japanese 
people. He said that memhets of the League, . many of whom have• 
alreaqy enrolled in the ranks .of the Eighth Route Army, are ready tQ< 
march shoulder to shoulder. with Jheir Chinese comrades to defend 
Sian ; and that as the war progresses, the forces of free Japan will! 
illCrease until they become a real factor in . the anti-fascist camp. 

A resolution was passed by the · meeting which repeated the main 
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,slogans and points contained in Chu Teh's speech. 
On June 16, the Border Region Government, the North Shen$i 

,gariison, and the Communist Party issued joint instructions to officers, 
•()fficials ,l1nd ·Party functionaries of all grades to prepare and assist 
lthe armil)s defending the Northwest if the Central Government per
'mits, to make the situation known to all the people, to strengthen anti
aircraft and anti-spy activities. During the last few days, .popular 
·plays, propaganda speeches, and slogans in Y!man have all stressed the 
·same points. By contrast, it seems incredible to recall that only 
three weeks ago Major-General Lo Tse-kai, Kuomintang Chief of Staff 

'of the Sian Military Headquarters, when asked what effect inter-Party 
conver~ations in .Chungking could have on the .military situation, said : 
·" Their success or failure would have no military effect. We don't ex
·pect the Communists to fight the Japanese because this is quite impos
sible, but we do hope they do n.ot interfere with us." Lo T::;e-kai at the 
.·same time was also confident that the Japanese would not he able to 
·disturb the serenity, of the Northwest . 

• 

HOW JAPANESE ANTI-FASCISTS S.EE THE PACIFIC WAR 

Yenan, Jww 18, 1944. 

'WHEN J HEARD OF THE F'IRST AMERICAN BOMUING OF JAPAN SINCE 1942, 
I immediately requested comment from the scirolarly, active 50-yeal· 
·old Shushumu Okano, most imporiant known member of the Central 
·Committee of the Japanese Communist Party and leader of the United 
Front Japanese People's Emancipatiot\, Leag\1\3, who arrived here last 
:year after underground adventures in occupied North China. 

Okano first asked for a couple of hours in order to consult with 70 
former prisoners of war, now students of the Japanese Workers' · and 
Peasants' School which he heads here, and then said : " All students 
·were • highly excited when they heard the news. One said that the 
·defeat of Japanese p1ilitarists and the victory of the Japanese people 
is coming nearer. Another said that the time for our return to our 
thomeland ·is not far away. · 

" My personal opinion is this : The raid may he a less unex· 
pected one to the Japanese people than that of the April 1942 ones 
!because, especiany since the Marshall's defeat, th!) militarists have been 
warning the population of the serious American preparations to bomb 
Japan from China or aircraft carriers, though at the same time assur
"ing them that adequate defences have m"ade the imperial soil well-nigh 
·invulnerable. But the degree of success of. American bombing will 
sow panic among the pel\)ple and the ruling groups. 

"The 1942 bombing was a 'guerilla attack' made by a few 
medium-sized cai'rier~based planes. Now sixteen B-29's have not ()Dly 
,struck a:t ':l1ipan's biggest armament plant at Yawata, but the raids 
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also come from China bases from which regular attacks on Japan werf:; 
both expected and possible.. Moreover, both the. international .situation 
and the Pacific military situation • are widely different from 1942 when. 
Hitler and Tojo were still gaining ground. The effect on morale': 
therefore, must be more serious, the prestige of the militarists will>l 
tend to. fall, and the people who • are . already tired·. will• become . IOOrC"' .. 
anxious .. regarding wars in the future. This is bound . also to affect: 

· the spirit of the soldiers at the· front. • 
"In ruling circles, the bombing will stimulate a rising anti-Toj(Y 

group which still is not strong but will grow with Tojo's defeats. 
"l~ombing will. militarily benefit tlie Allies' on the Pacific a11d 

Burma battlefields because Japan will be compelled to concentrate 
additional aircraft . for home defence. On the other' hand, it might •• stf·· 
mulate Japan to make new efforts in China with the aim of eliminating; 
bases 'of attack, 

1 

" The . general historical •. meaning of the bombing is that it begins 
the battle. ()n Japan's mainland." 

Regarding.the Emancipation League-which has existed since 1938'. 
as the "Japanese Anti" War League" but has now challged its name iro 
accordance with the new prospects-Okano ~xplains that it has no• 
aspirations to . become the future government. but is merely an orgam 
of those J~J.panese who believe that militarist domination and aggressive: 
war are suicidal .for their country. 

Slogans of the League, which has. over- 20 m"mbe~ most of wh0nr 
are working in the Chinese Communist-led armies but some of. whom 
are in Chungking, ~ontain no demand for the dethronement of the. Em
peror and no attack on the great Mitsui and Mitsubishi trusts, but cal! 
for the imm~diate cessation of .war, withdrawal of Japanese troops fro:rru 
all occupied territories!' inelucij•g " Manchukuo," and the establishment:. 
of a · democratic 

1
• government. 

Though the •. Japanese Communists are unalterably opposed. to the: 
imperial system, Okano explains, the League !leeks the. !lupp,ort .of all' 
antj-war Japanese, including capitalists .and those who retl'lin their belief 
in the E1IlperQr. . G0mplicatip.g anti:WI\J: slogans. with other~ which 
can refer only ·to the future, might only alienat.e some . elements now. 
which is bad for the general .cause. " Our job is to stop the war l'lll.d' 
throw out the militarists, Tojo is already usin& the Emperor's name: 
to bolster up his own position, and if the Emperor continues. to tl'lke :the' 
jingo side against the anti-war side which is bound to rise with .. the" 
new • defeats, _

1 
the • people will deal with both, If, ho~ever, the. Emperor· 

is cap.tured. by the. pro-peace elements who establish a. democratic con
stitution, there will be. plenty of time to consider the future of the' 
monardn." ~ 

With Japanese single-mindedness, Okano's students are now as.; 
dev()tedly anti-mi.litarist and as convinced of Japanese revolution as ther 
were formerly-they frankly admit--fanatically pro-Will- One proof of: 
their. conviction is that many of them have sac~bedofh~Uq~ves while-J 
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ser.ving with the Eighth Route Army, in many cases in trying to tell 
the truth to their former comrades in the Japanese army. 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH KUOMINTANG AS SEEN FROM YENAN 

Yenan, July l, 1944. 

POLITICAL REALISTS IN THE GOOD POSITIVE SENSE OF SEEKING A REALIS· 

tire basis for winning the war have always considered maximum Kuomin
tang-Communist collaboration in China both necessary and inevitable 
if "Victory is to colhe in the Far East. During political-military dol· 
drums this lesson has been obscured from others, but the shock of mili
tary 'defeats in the field is now, bringing home, even to the less realistic, 
rthe penalties which have to be paid for. neglecting to maintain and 
lbuild up national unity in wartime, and the urgent need to remedy such 
neglect. 

This principle is not only political commonsense but is proved by 
bets from the history of•China's resistance. The decision to stand up 
to Japan in 1937 was accompanied by the abandonment of the bitter 
10-year civij war. Every critical period in Japan's early advance 
.brought inter-Party co-operation. During the five-year stalemate since 
1939, internal relatio~ hav~ deteriorated and the penalty for this has 
lbeen that the stalemate was ended not by the Chinese counter-offensive 
which a. proper interpretation of the strategy, of •• trading space for 
time " might have brought about, but by new and more powerful• J ap· 
anese thrusts on the main fronts which the Chinese forces· have been 
unable to resist because during these ~ears not only space but. time · 
:also was lost-lost partly because witli •Japan at war with Britain . 
.and America some irresponsible Kuomintang " optimists " thought that 
-victory might come without further hard fighting here and therefore 
rprepared to suppress the Communists instead of preparing to hit at 
Japan. This is the context in which, in Chungking, negotiations be
tween high government officials and Lin Chu-han, Communist chairman 
.of the Shensi-Kansu-N1nghsia B()rder Region administration who had 
1gone to the capital, assume exceptional importance. , 

In Yenan to-day, the official Communist. New China News. Agency 
'issued a statement in the form of an interview with Chou En-lai, the 
!lllajor Communist leader, who is. entrusted with relations with the Kuo; 
mi~tang and speaks for the. Central Committee. Chou &aid : " When 
!Lin Chu-han, who went. to Chungking for negotiations on behalf of 
the Central Committee of our Party on allcproblems still under discus
~Bion, passed through Sian, the National Government sent Chang Chih
.chung, hea~ of the Political Department of the Chinese Army and .Wang 
Shih-chieh, veteran Kuomintang leader who headed a mission to Britain 
earlier this year, to get in touch with him. After his arrival il} Chung· 
king, Lin haJ!.ded our Party's written .suggestio11s to C}J~ng and Wang 
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for-forwanlirtgto.the Natio~at Gov~rnment.·. There is stm·a ~onsider
a.ble distanc~ between the G()vernment's proposals and our suggestions. 
The Ce11tral. Com1llittee ··of our Party is considering its reply to these 
proposals and. hopes that a rational solution will be found. By rational 
solution is me.ant one ~hicb would _be beneficial to unity, the war of re
sistance, and the promotion ·of democracy. Under this prim;iple, our 
Party would be glad to conduct any discussion." 

It is most noteworthy in this connection that Vice-President 
Wallace, who arrived in China at the height of the Hunan crisis, found 
it necessary to say in his speech at the Yunnan University that he hoped 
China would become a strong, democratic and free nation, that Chine,e
Soviet relations should be friendly,* and that ChiJill can pull herself 
<~ut of to-day's extreme difficulties. only by the united. efforts of the 
wboleeountry. This speech was madeto the saiJle students who less 
tlian a mo!lth ago made the first open demand of youth in re~ent years 
for Ill ore democracy in· the ·rear areas of China 

As ... is •well-known student de.monstrations in. China are usually an 
iiJ1portant indication of very widespread movements.· This was con
firmed recently . by . such ·things •• as pronounceg1ents critical of • govern
ment• policy by. people .like Madame • • Sun Y at-sen, widow of the founder 
Q£ the Chinese• Republic ; Sun Fo, son of Sun Yat-sen ; •.the Federation 
for ·Political Demopracy composed of small parties other tHan I{uomin• 
tang and Colllmunists, and by others. With both Chill.flse opinion and 
Allied policy, •• as well as China's nationa1 intefest demanding . more 
unity and democra~y, it is fair to say that the internal situatio11 in 
China holds the possibility, given patriotic responsible · handling~ o£ 
results as vositive as the explosion of fighting energy which attended 
the stoppag~ of. the civil war . and reciprocal Kuomintang-Commlmist 
·co-operation on a dem~cratic <~~'hti~Japanese basis seven years ago. 

COMMUNIST PARTY ISSUES SLOGANS 

Y elUZn, july 6, 1944. 

THE SLOGANS OF COMMUNIST PARTIES ARE CAREFULLY PLANNED AS CON· 

cise · expres~ions . of • their immediate policies as well·· as platforms on 
which they- seek support. The Chinese Communist Party's slogans 
issued on the successive July 7th anniversaries of the outbreak of the 
Sino-Japanese war-ha-.-e fulfilled this function. Those published .this 
year com~ at a. time .• when the •. Japanese threat to China's. northwest 
eg:ually threatens the Kuomintang and the. Communists, when the occu-

* The re~so,n the Americ~n Vice-Presiden~ found it necessary. to spealt 
QU tbis subject was that the E:uomintang during this period, was. trying to 
stir. up Soviet-American discord by telling the diplomats of either colll?-try 
-tales about ambitions of the other and trying to convince Washington that 
advocacy of democracy in China would "play into tbe hands o:f Moscow." 
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pati(Jn of Hunan has resulted in th~ loss of the home. dist~icts pfmany 
Colllmunist ~eaders (Mao . Tse·tun~, .· for il)-st~nce, is from • Hsian~tan, 
just south of Changsha) and the early. recruiting ground an.d battle 
areas . of the . Red Army, when military defeats on the main fro~ts • ar~ 
causing both China's population and China's allies to demand a ne"f 
rallying o£ national forces, and when important negotiations are. pro· 
ceeding between the Kuomintang and the Communist Party represen· 
tatives in Chungking. Different groups amo11g the twenty-four slogans 
have something to say on all these issues and may be regarded as the 
statement of Communist policy towards the present national crisis in 
gtD.eral, and toward what constitutes the basis for successful negotia-
tions in particular.. ' 

The first three slogans send greetings to the '' brethren of the entire'· 
country, the fighting troops .of the frontal battlefields, eighty-million 
anti-Japanese people, and the Eighth Route and New Fourth A:tmie~ 
fighting behind the enemy lines, brethren in. occupied territories, .and our 
allies, the United States, the Soviet Union and Great Britain." Theyask 
for " a streJ1gthened unity to smash the new offensive of our enemy,'' 
and define the tasks in Qtina's present situation thus. :. " Our Southwest 
and Northwest are in danger. Countrymen ! Rise up at once to de
fend the Southwest and Northwest. Do not let the enemy drive. through 
the .Canton-Hankow and Hunan-Kwangsi railways. Do not allow the 
enemy to break into Tungkwan. Drive out the attacking enemy." 

The seconcL" groul'J of slegans deals with what the Communist Party 
considers to be the essential and concrete steps necessary towards the 
building of a new unity. This group should he fead in the context , 
of the .present negotiations. "Demand that the National• Gov~rnrnent 
improve the treatment . and education of soldiers ; reform the military 
command ; improve military discipline ~d fighting capacity, resolutely 
repulse the enemy's attacks. 

-"Demand that the Nlltional Government protect the rising peo
ple's democratic movement in unoccupied China to insure its free deve· 
lopment, thereby strengthening the war of resistance "-this may be 
taken as referring to the Kuomintang-Liberal wing whose spokesman 
is Sun Fo, as well as 'lther minor parties organised into the Democratic 
Federation. 

--" Demand. that the National Government supply funds, munitions 
and inedical suppli~s to the Eighth Route and .New. Fo~rt? A.rmies, 
impro\'e th~ir equipJl?.ent, despatch them to the Honan and Hunan fronts 
to smash the encifclement of the enemy, stop military attacks against 
the Eighth Route and New Fourth Armies; free General 'Y!lh Ting 
coll1ll1ander.of the New Fourth Army • and his capwred officel'$ and 'ltlen 
(who have heen.detain.ed since the 1941 incident); free Conununists an,d 
all patriots in prison ; reform internal politics, carry out democracy, 
imlllediately realise the Three People's Principles ; give the • people 
freedolll of speech, assemhly,>puhlication and association; mobilise the 
entire , nation to repulse the attack.; and prepare for the counter· 
offens~ve. 
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-" Ikmand that the National Government lift the ban on th¢ Com· 
munist Party, legalise all anti-Japane$e. parties and groups; readjust 
relations between the Kuomintang and Communist Parties by 
strengthening their· unity. 

-" Demand that the National Government abolish all noxious· eco· 
nomic. controls, do • away with speculation, monopoly, profiteering • and 
hoarding, develop agricultural. production, encourage priv~te intlustrial 
and commercial enterprises, overcome the economic. crisis and build 
up the economic foundation •of the war of· resistance." 

In the third group of slogans, Communists, Communist-led armies 
and the peoples of the Communist bases were exhorted to ''strike .ite 
enemy more effectively in co-ordination with frontalbattlefields, deve· 
lop guerilla units, strengthen political work for disintegrating Japanese 
and puppet troops and prepare to become vanguard. armies ip. a na· 
tionwide counter-offensive." They were asked to continue developing 
the impressive production • achievements of this re?ion and the bases 
in the enemy rear by broadening agriculture and industry, by increas· 
ing the role of the mutual aid and co-operative. organisations of peas
ants, by •multiplying cultural, .medical and public welfare .co-operatives 
among all sections of the people, • by reducing rents and interest while 
guarantel:)ing their. payment at new rates to increase productive enthu, 
siasm.; by guaranteeing support to the army and soldiers' "dependents. 

Communist Party members were ur.ged to " per!Oist in unity for 
the war of· resistance, for carrying out the Thr~e People's Principles 
and the four proJJeises of out Party made in 1937, for the "One-to· 
three " system under which Communists are not allowed to occupy .cover' 
one-third of the ·seats in the administrative bodies ; for co-operation 
with America, the U.S.S.R. and Great Britain. Fight FasCism reso· 
lutely. Be. humble in• your ~Tidies. Refrain from arrogance. Work 
hard to prepare for the counter-offensive," 

People in. the occupied areas were told "Your hour of liberation 
is near. Continue. your struggle in all forms'-'-prepare /for .. al1 armed 
uprising in response to the counter-offensive." 

The final group hails the victories of the Second Front, of Soviet 
arms and the counter-offensive in the Pacific-Bttrma-India theatre, and 
calls on the Chinese people to·" give all aid to the Allied troops fighting 
in China, help and protect Allied fliers, and support the decisions of 
the Moscow, Cairo and Teheran conferences to overthrow fascism and 
the Japanese imperialists, enabling the founding iJf an independent, 
free and happy new China in a new world of p«face, · democracy and 
prosperity." 

All groups of slogans are sufficiently realistic. On an all-national 
scale, they coincide with ge;.eral liberal feeling in the country. . Des· 
patch of units of the Eighth Route Army to Honan and the New Fourth 
Army, whose units are already operating· on th(l north of Tungting. Lake 
and who have rescued American fliers in nearby Hupeh, to Hunan, is 
a feasible undertaking. One has only to listen to such redoubtable 
Hunanese Communist j;renerals as Ho Lung and Wang Chen expressing 
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their fury at the loss of parts ()£ the provin(:e, speaking with familiarity 
. of operations and terrain there, to realise how much they WOIJ.ld like t<? 
take a crack at the Japanese there. · ... ·· 

NorthShensi is the laporatory of how it is• possible hoth•toinqrease 
the over-all production and the welfare .of both the army and popula· 
tion in war-time, even in one of the poorest parts of China and under 
blockade COFditions. Foreign escapees from Peiping now here testify 
to the effectiveness of the Eighth Route Army's fight in Hopei and 
Shansi. That the political . work of . the Eighth Routers among the 
J~ij~anese and puppets has had some suc6ess is also clear from their 
stories,. and . the tremendous time and energy consumed in devising 
propaganda techni<fUeS and preparing materials would he inexplicable 
if experience did not show it useful. 
I Over and above. all, there is one outstanding fact one feels about 
this area. There is no war weariness of any kind after seven years of 
war ! Both the people, who have .cultivated every hillside .and are 
well-to-do for the first time, and the well-fed troops whl<:h he}p . to 
produce their own food and clothing and swing along proudly hearing 
captured Japanese arms. have confidence in their strength and the 
genefal air of " this year we . have done a lot but next year will be 
even better." 

It would he the best thing for China and fo1 the Allies if this 
brave swift-flowing stream were to unite with. thli stagnant pools and 
slower rivers ot the ·great liinterland to speed them up, and it would 
be a great calamity for China, as well as the proQ.able root of a new 
world war, if Kuomintang-led and Communist-led thinas colll,e into a 
major armed conflict now or in the future . 

•• • 

AMERICAN PILOTS MEET CHINA'S COMMUNISTS
AND JAPAN'S ANTI-FASCISTS 

July 9, 1944 . 
• 

INCREASED ACTIVITY OF THE 14TH U. S. AIR FoRCE IN BOMBING JAPAN 

and North China, bring.s forward more strongly than ever the necessity 
for the American· army to maintain at least liaison officers . with the 
Chinese Communist armies, as it does with other Chinese, armies in its 
areas of operations, even· if the present political conditions prevent 
other closer forms of co-operation which would he of ·military benefit 
in the war against Japan. Seven American .fliers baling out over 
technically occupied. territories have been· picked up, saved· and deli
vered to the rear by Communist-led . units-five by guerillas along the 
Canton-Kowloon Railway, after their B-25 was damaged over Hongkong 
on :May 26, and two by the New Fourth Army in Central. Hupeh after 
they wete forced to bale out of a P-51 and P-58 following the May 6 
dogfight over Hankow. 
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In the .. .latte:f .ca~e, • the. absence of proper li~ison facilities causec) 
much tm~ble. The New :Fourth Army has 'not been recognised by the 
Central G()ver!lment since 1941, with the re~mlt. that Com~unist sources 
reportthat the unit which esC'Orted the pilots to lleadquarters wa~ 
attacked en route not only by the Japanese puppets but also by Centra~ 
forces; •, M9reover a military despatch . .from Lih • Sien-nien, • Com.mander 
of the :Fifth Division of the New Fourth Army, to Chu. Teh,. Commander~ 
in-Chief of th,e Communist ... forces, • charges that when the pilots •.• were ' 
sent io the. rear afte.r recovering from their wounds ·in the lat.ter part 
oLJune-carrying .letters froll1 the New Fourth Army to the iAmeri.an 
authorities promising further co-operation~the Kuomintang authoritie~ 
detained the Communist adjutant who had accom~anied them. 

Yenan appears to have excellent communications with the guerilla 
bases in. every part of North and Central Chimi as well as. in the 
flollgkong . and Canton areas, as the local newspapers carried almos~ 
imn1ediate radio reports giving details of how the pilots were saved
wl:licllit may be inadvisable to repeat here. They even included> such 
factual, homely touches as the remarks of Lt. Barnard (as near as I can 
approximate the. name from the Chinese tr~sliteration) to the effect 
that the food which the New Fourth Army served him, and for wllicQ 
they apologised, was "very good-just like Mother used ~ make," 

Another report which has a bizarre but probably prophetic, flavour 
conceyns the dinner given for the two pilt!ts by membE!'rs of the Central 
China Branch of the Japanese People's Emancipati;n League, com
posed mainly of .lnpanese deserters and prisoners of war who joined 
the Communist-led armies and are now found in considerable number& 
doing propaganda and intelligence work in various guerilla bases. 

The Japanese re.,presenta1ive opened the dinner by saying : "I, 
speaking on behalf of our an'i·fascist united front, welcome opr Ameri
can friends. The wars against America and China are against the wm 
of the Japanese people and are wanted only by the militarists. I hope 
you will tell the American people about this." 

The report says, with great. :verisimilitude, that the American pilot& 
at first rubbed their· eyes at this strange sight. but were soon participat
ing eagerly in the " International Round Tallie Discussion ", which 
followed the dinner. The Japanese asked how the Americans treated' 
Japanese pris?ners and one of the pil~ts repli~d that they were treated 
well, but Japanese soldiers did not seem to know it-<;iting mass sui
cides on Attn, and last-ditch fights elsewhere. ~hen the Americam 
said that the Japanese treat American captives abominably and a~ked 
whether the Japanese people hate America. The Japanese replied that 
his people did not hate Antericans, that the war was Tojo's war, and 
also. that prisoners .in Japan were so closely guarded that the people 
had no idea of how they were. treated. When asked whether Americ~ns< 
hated the Japanese, the pilot said frankly that the sneak attack om 
Pearl Harbour had made them hate Japan like poison. 

When -the Japanese asked the pilots to tell the American peopl~ 
that not all Japanese supported the militarists but some were fighting 
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'against them, as they could see for themselves, the pilots promised to 
do iheit best to do so, but hoped that the Emancipation League would 
also· stress in ·its propaganda that the Japanese who fell into American 
!hands were well-treated and they need have no fear of giving them· 
,selves up. The Japanese promised they would do so .. By this time the 
1pilots ·were recalling that they had met pretty decent Japanese in Cali
fornia and elsewhere who were unlike the Japanese whom they had 
'fought. 

· The report ends : " At the conclusion, all shook hands and every
.o~ felt satisfied with the sincere talk and understood that they were 
fighting for the same cause. A new bond between these two peoples 
was created. Let fojo and his fascists die, after which the Japanese 
;and the American ~eoples can he friends ! " 

The Eighth Route Army and the New Fourth Army bases and 
the ·Liberated Areas to which fortunes o£ war may bring American 
pilots in the future include large parts of Shansi, Hopei, Jehol, 
Liaoning, Homm, Shantung, Hupeh, Anhwei, Kiangsu, and Chekiang 
provinces, including the immediate vicinities of Peiping, Tientsin, Nan
king, Hankow and Taiyuan, as also the strip between Canton 'and 
Hongkong in K wangtung and the mountainous interior of Hainan island. 
The extent aon.d fighting capacity of these bases is not only the conten
tion of the Communists, supported by the wounded, trophies and the 
frontline delega{es on~ sees• in Y enan, but is amply corroboratt:d by 
foreign fugitives from Japanese-held cities who have crossed and are 
still crossing them while making their way to the ~ar . 

•• • 
PEOPLE'S SELF-GOVERNMENT IN THE NEW DEMOCRACY 

Yenan, July 13, 1944 

THE FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS WHO TO·DAY WERE ASKED TO ATTEND THE 

open joint meeting of the Communist-led Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Bor
der Administration and the Standing Committee of the Regional Peo-' 
pie's Council had the opportunity of seeing the working of the proto
type of fifteen ~ther similar regional anti-Japanese united front gov
.ernments in the Uherated Areas behind the enemy .lines in China. 

The Governm~t and Standing Committee, both of which were 
.electpd by the People's Council-the region's highest authority-meet 
together and this enables the Committee members to report on the 
proceedings to districts lying upto 10-days' ohorseback away, where they 
.are normally resident. . To-day 22 out of a total membership of 27 
-were sitting round a long table in a huge barn-like hall, decorated with 
portraits of Sun Yat-sen, Chiang Kai-shek, the Communist leader, Mao
'Tse-tung, and Roosevelt, Churchill. and Stalin. The walls were ~also 
.adorned with the portraits of the Commander-in-Chief of the Communist
led armies, Chu Teh, and over twenty neasant and workers "heroes of 
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labour '' who were elected . to this honour for the excellence of their· 
work by their own co-workers and who form the eli.te of th,e region". 
Sparrows flew in and out of the hall through opep transoms, in keeping. 
with the general rural . outdoor . atmosphere here. 

The men who sat round the table were also unusualfor Chinese.· 
administrators. Old and young, they lfere all sun-bronzed and weather
beaten and some had hitched their horses on which they l}ad ridden. 
Their composition offered corro}Joration of the Chinese Communists' 
contention that they were strivipg to uhite all groups and classes i:(l' 
the area under the . banner of anti-Japanese war, internal reforms an~ 
reconstruction. In keeping with the "1:3 .Ratio. System," under 
which the Communist Party binds itself not to seek, more. than one· 
third o{ seats in any government committee in any base where its ar:mies· 
operate, only eight of them were Communists, while d'thers included one·, 
who has been registered as Kuomintang, one .National Salvationist (a, 
group existing everywhere in China, advocating • anti-J,apanese national' 
unity and · partiCipating in the Federation of Democrati.c Parties in' 
Chungking) ;and the rest, including one foriner magistrate and on,efor~ 
mer local militia· chief under the Kuomintang in ~this p.royince, hav.e beew 
registered as " non-party." 

Occupations of • government members and Committee m()n range· 
from 2. big. landlords, 6 minor country gentry (from districts which 
Communist troops reached after. the announcyment. of tbe .united ·• front' 
policy and where estates ~ere not confiscated or dividf)d)"through seve• 
ral intellectuals, tea~ers, a doctor, a soldier and a bearded Mullah 
to shop clerks, .tenant farmers and poor peasants. The ages of the· 
conferees ranged from 35 to 82. All hut five of them were natives· 
of this region. 

In the absence of tlte ComtrTunist Chairman of the Border Regi(m, 
Lin Chu-han who is a present carrying on .negotiations in Chungking,. 
the meeting was opened by the 64-year-old Vice-Chairman, Li Ting-ll1ing, 
a progressive country gentleman well-known in North Shensi for his 30< 
years' work in promoting local education and his skill .i.n Chinese medi· 
cine. Li Ting-ming said that two problems facing the session were,. 
firstly, combating the Japanese threat to Northwest•China and preparing 
for the counter-offensive, and . secondly; . increasing production. Re.
garding the counter-offensive he declared that the Border. Region 
Government would place at • the· disposal of the Central.•• Government 
forces defending Tungkwan and Sian, whatever tlieJ' required of re
gional PJ:oducts such as foodstuffs and petroleum......:( gasoline, diesel. oil, 
kerosene and. paraffin candles, from the Xenchang wells), salt/ and' 
WO()l.«- . . Before · passing on t'l local business, he pointed out that the· 
anticFascist armies' the· world over are now advancing • with. the single· 
exception o£China, and · reported to . the Government Comman<fer-in
Chjef Chu Teh's request to the Central Govern.ment that .the Eightk• 
Route Army's forces he allowed to proceed to, the .regular battle fronts, 

• No reply.· to this offer •. was received . 
• 
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to fight side by side with the Central troops to beat })ack major 
Japanese · attacks. 

The network of People's Councils in the Border Region:, which 
·elects local governments, is · a great pyramid going right down .1:0 the 
village. · Their composition accurately reflects the •. region's population 
i)f OJ1~ and a half million which dects them... · Tl:te elj'!ctors ,are all males 
and females over 18 of sound mind and those not specifically deprived of 
citizenship by court order. Statistics for several districts which I have 
seen show that over 70% of these have exercised their vote. A, des-
4riptive table of 9,967 elected village councillors in 14 districts elassi· 
fies, 5,549 • or 55% as poor peasants ; 2,435 • or 24% as middle· peasants ; 
,690 or 7% as riel\ peasants, 502 or 5% as hired, labourers, 394 or 4% 
as workers, and the remainder as landlords, gentry and tnerchants . 
.Of these Commun"ists number 2,477 or 24% ; non-party people 7,138 
or 71% and·Kuomintang members 352 or 3.7%. I11 the district com· 
:mittees, · however, the • proportion of the Kuomintang • members is much 
higher, and one, Sui· Teh district, has a Kuomintang majority of .. 7 
as against 3 Communists and one non-party. Sui Tehis the most rece.nt 
district · to . come under "the Border . Region Government. 

Kuomintang members serving in various Border .. Region organs .be
long to a .pection of the party that is much more easily f9u.nd out of 
office than in on the other side of· the blockade line (in. Kuomintang 
China).,_ Th~y say they. ~tand for the line followed by ,the PartY 
before the ten~year old civilwar when the Kuomintang and Communists 
<Jo·operated, and their membership dates in many .cases from that tilne. 

- They do not maintain contact with the Chungking ruling gr(lup, which 
· they criticise. 

The People's Council of the Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region 
is the only elected body ih unoccupied ~hina* which legislates for itself, 
and the Border Region administration and the Couneil of the Standing 
<::ommittee, which are now meeting jointly in Y enan, act for it between 
its sessions. 

How do these bodies function ? 
This question is · equivalent to asking how democracy would func· 

tion in all· China if "the Kuomintang' s " period of tutelage. to • train the 
.Chinese people for democracy " ended tomorrow ? To-day I listened 
ho several hollrs of discussion of the joint meeting and its description 
might give you some idea. 

To-day's spooches . were ~evoted to the Administration's report as 
presented by its Vice-Chairman, Li Ting-ming, which dealt with every

: thing • £:rom the inte:rnational and military position to education and 
J,l.'e-.forestation-a vital business in this legion where floods and soil 
\(l~osion are a constant menace. What characterised them all was that 
'[~hey were practi~al, lively and vigorous, and sometimes downright rude; 
\iPeopl~ in this area, who have had a tough time and who have pulled , 

"j.::-, .......... ...,. .... ----.... -----.... -- . ·. • 

,,~; •·• • Otller New •• Dem()cratic regiQnal gQvernments are in the Liberateli 
·~reas ·behind the Japanese lines, where they rule 90,000,000 people. 
:,:,: 
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the~nselves up by . their own efforts, do not go in for .. h~ghflown 
.abstractions, and the Chinese Communists who have fought . Japan 
al~nost barehanded for.. seven years . frown even • on, quoting · toQ. much 
Marx,. Lenin and Mao Tse-tung instead 0{ co:j~centratiilg on realities
a tendency wi:Ii()h ti:Iey brand as Party "Paku" {Pakuis the .fa~nous .Con
fw::ian '' Eight~legg{ld essa,y '', -which . is .the . classical for1D of . e:ll'pression 
which has kept all Chinese thought in the strait-jacket for ce!lturies). 

Whe!l b:;a~ne.in, the nou-Party govern~neut 1De1Dher Liu Pei:chi, t1 
sixty-two year old· far~ner, was shooting holes in goverll!Denfi! :methods 
of carrying on reforestation. . . • • 

He said : "The Govern~nent issued so~ne fine. orders a,I>outtree 
planting. but no .. instructions about how. to do it. Mf:>reover the • officials 
entrusted . with this work were. all formalil!ts with no practical. expe
l'ience, so the.people di<:l not take theiD seriou13ly. •As a result, plenty 
of trees were planted hut most of thelll died. So~ne . people, .in • their 
ignorance and sloppinel')s, even. tiecl· donkeys to !lap lings ancl. let • • tht)IIl 
eat off the leaves. 

" l£ Government wa:p.ts the trees planted, it 1Dust do four thiugs : 
" ( i) Explain carefully to the people • why tree planting is 

necessary· ; 
(ii) Find old villagers with long experience and give the~n, 

a!ld not .intellectuals, authority over the work ;" 
· (iii) Publish pa~nphlets describing .successful ID!ithods ; 
(iv) Enforce half-yearly inspection by people wh<J understand the 

job. • 
" When and where to plant ; how to pr0tect seedlings froiD we11t}rer, 

· anhnals and insects ;. the pruning. and grafting of fruit •. trees-all these 
are not all so si1Dple. . It took me 10 years to .leai:n these. things. If 
the. Govern~nent leads. ttnd hel{ft; instead of just circularising the people 
in this work, it will be done well ; • othenyise nothing will com.e • out of 
it but wasted labour repeatedly yearly." 

After the old man had .. sat do.wn with a s:nort, Magistrate of Ho 
Chu-sa:n Sui Teh (a Kuomintang mt:mber) got up to say that. it see!lled 
to him the Border Region, the Liberated Areas, and all their policies 
must be bent to the task of uniting people of <ell classes to face the 
common enemy. Although he was a landlord he considered the· gov
ernment's policy of reduction of rent and interest a good one, because 
if the peasant ha~ to. pay out all his surplus, as formerly, ancl.. start 
from .scratch, or even in case of bad harvest below scratch each sea" 
son, he would work in a hang.dog way i:nstead of enthusiastically, pro· 
duction would mark ~ime and no one would care about the war or any
thing else beyond keeping his . own head above water. But the Gov· 
ernment also had a policy• .that, after the reductio:n had been put 
through the ten.ants s}r()uld pay the rent • properly. This also should he 
enforced to ensure the suppo:rt of landlords who could also do some-

. thing for the war. Some officials were too left-wing in t}reir under• 
standing of these poliCies, some too much the other way-and the result 
was confusion. The government should impress upon the £un,tillnllries 
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the e11uaUmporfance of both these aspects and insist on their equitable 
carrying-out. 

The .bearded, large-featured Muslim Mullah Ma Shen Fu made 
his speech from notes in which the Chinese words were written phone
tically. in Arabic characters. He said that after the .announcement ·of 
the new democratic Border Region programme in 1940, many Muslims 
who had pr!)viously fled, returned to the ·area. All Muslim communi· 
ties now elect officials from among themselves. But still they want 
the government to give more help to Islamic primary schools, send 
tr¥:dical personnel to combat the epidemic raging in Kwanchung, with 
vaccines for the Muslim population and veterinary workers for cattle 
and a better organ!sation for re-foresting and forest protection. They 
also hope that Lin Chu-han, in the Chungking negotiations/ will bring 
up the question of \he cessation of border incidents in which Muslims 
often suffer losses from Kuomintang incursions. He also asked why, 
with the Japs pressing on Tungkwan, the Kuomintang blockade troops 
did not go to the front. 

The National ··Salvationist Vice-Commissioner of Education · said 
that the authorities of h~ department have been re-examining its work 
in the light of criticisms made against it and the fact that the percentage· 
of illiterates. in the Border Region still remains extremely high despite 
eight years of work. Though the number of primary schools has in· 
creasedten-fold~ to 2,i)OO, tqeopeople did not give them enough support 
and, in connecfion with increased cultivation and manpower shortage 
compulsory school attendance actually worked as a. handicap. " Now 
instead of regular summer and winter vacations for schools, we let th~ 
pupils out during planting and harvesting seasons. At the same time· 
improvement in livelihood has led to a greater demand for education 
and such people as labour heroes electea•to responsible posts feel most 
keenly their inability to read. or write. · 

"The remedy is education, to suit people's real needs and in order 
to secure this, the Government has decided to hand all primary schools 
over. to the ... People to he run. through community committees, employ· 
ing their own teaqhers, and getting · help 11nd advice from us only when 
they ask for. it. The •people should feel that these schools are their 
own and not imposed on them from above and the government should 
keep out of . people's busines!) when its aid is not solicited .. The expe
riment of people's schools in several districts has succeeded brilliantly 
with the· people Slipporting and taking keen interest in_ the practical' 
value of subjects taught and in the improvement of their scho~ls." 

Kao Sung-shan, merchant and former Kuomintang militia head, 
said he' did not know anything about fine p.plitica.l distinctions but knew 
clearly • that· the Border Region was really working for the Three Peo· 
ple's Principles, because ·it devoted its energies to national defence,. 
democratic organisation and improvement of p!JaSants' living standards 
through · rationalising and increasing production ; lightening rents, in· 
terest and taxes ; undertaking irrigation, improving sanitary, medical and' 
veteritutr'y services. 
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Of course, there might he many defects hut there was no doubt 
that it was working in the right directio)l. However, the blockade and 
border incidents had.parmed the·•interests .of .the people-here he .cited 
severa}ca('les,i~cluding the. most recent .raid or{ Fuhsien on May 17th. 

"Generalissimo (:hiang once .said while· the Chinese people re~ain 
unliberatedt. he hin1self feels as j£ he is in prison. "We too, in the 
Border Regi(;n, • have the • same feeling. What • we· have .. don.e . her.e. is im 
honour.to Chiang Kai-shek and if all China worked as .we do, .his glory 
would • be greater. There are hundreds and. thousands • of people in 
this region willing to help the. Generalissimo to be really one of world's 
great leaders.· Is this a crime ? It is only by carrying ol.lJ. the •. n~ 
democratic policy, tal;:ing into account the people's _ueeds and working 
hard that China can. catch up with the moz:e advanced .. countries. Does 
he prefer his followers to be loafers. instead of ~bilisersof people's 
el1ergies for the national cause ? Why then does he fight us and not 
thank us ? We hope that Chairman Lin will explain these. things in 
Chungking so that the troubles can stop and we can pull.together." 

The hellthen rang for the recess and the conferees,all.dressed in 
C"!J.inese peasant • clothes or cotton uniforms-! Jtave yet to ~ee a western 
suit or a formal long gown in this region---.opened their collars and 
dispersed to the square tables set ·at the back of the hall where Sf)me 
drank tea and ate melon seeds while one group pulled oat a deck of 
local-made .cards ~d.hegan, with great concentration, to.play something 
that lopked mighty like Rummy. • • • : ' 

This is the. style and language in which informal down•to·earth ad
ministrations of tlie New Democratic areas established by Chinese 
Communists carry on the people's business. 

This !:\as created a tot~lly new type of Chinese that one sees no
' where else~upright, Ul'tafraid ~ those in authority, • ready with criticisms 
.and new ideas, forgetful of. the old desiderata of politeness and "face." 
and impatient of obstacles in carrying oul what he considers to he in 
his own • and . the public interest. 

In 1941 these people in their own devastated base of North Shensi 
'Yh,ieh had lost a large> portion of its people, livestock and cultivated land 
than during almost a century of oppression an<\ wars, beginning witl1 
the. savage Mohammedan uprising in the 186()'s, were. in the midst of a 
great crisis precipitated by their inability to get supplies from the out· 
side, . their leader. Mao Tse-tung had then. told them : ".There are only 
three ways for us : die ofhunger, lay c!own arms or move our own 
hands to produce." They chose the last. Political ahd military leaders 
and technicians .putiheir heac!s together .. They had shortage of labour. 
But . they taQkledjt }:)y 11. form of • agricultural co-operation • called ".Lab
ollr :Ex:change " wherein hmhan and animal labour. power was pooled 
for planting, growing and harvesting seasons, a few of the many short· 
cuts impos$ihle in individual farming. ' ' 
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WHAT OKANO THINKS OF THE KOISO CABINET 

Y enan, July 24, 1944. 

S!IUSHUMU OKANO, LEADER M THE JAPA•NESE CoMMUNIST PARTY WHO> 
leads the Japanese People's Emancipation League in China and the 
Japanese Workers' and Peasants' School in Yenan, and works with the 
Headquarters of the Eighth Route Army, to-day gave the following . 
. oR inion regarding Tojo's downfall and the nature of prospects and ambi· 
tions of ftte new Japanese cabinet : 
' "I think the irst reason for the disappearance of Tojo lies in the 
Japanese· defeats in the Pacific, particularly Saipan. Secondly, Tojo· 
failed in dealing W'ith Japan's pressing internal problems. Tb.e ruling 
class is dissatisfied because he did not expand aircraft and shipping. 
production, nor did he remedy the food shortage. Food shortage attd 
oppression have also angered the people, resulting in increasing cases. 
of industrial sabotage, and peasants' refusing to sell rice to the gov· 
ernment, which the Japaaese press is now openly discussing. So nobody 
wanted Tojo. The . third, and also very important cause, was. the 
crisis of Hitleris111. The 1 apanese radio . shows that even in the face 
ofthese conditions, the Tojo cabinet fought hard for its life. On July 
18 they changoo the )Var Minister, and Chief of the Naval General 
Staff. But at rbat time, ·the Imperial Court and elder statesmen were 
already discussing a new government and the • moderates became 
stronger in their attacks. Thus Tojo had to go. 

" The Imperial Court and the elder statesmen held discussions for 
three. days before creating a new cabinet under Koiso. Koiso was once 
considt)red an extreme fire-eater, but is-,. ow at •an age when Japanese 
generals make their peace ~th financial interests and incline Dlorei to 
' moderate ' views. The new War Minister, Sugiyama, is an · old mili· 
,tarist of similar character. The Navy Minister, Y onai, forl!lerly known 
'as an · opponent of war but with a Navy policy advocating a strong 
force for defence was one of the Admirals who was satisfied with the 
outco111e of the Lonoon Naval Conference. Foreign Affairs Minister 
Shigemitsu is now also Minister of East Asia Affairs. Finance Min· 
ister Ishiwata. is the former adviser of Wang Ching-wei, and Home 
Minister Okatu is ex:adviser of "Manchukuo " .. Mi.nister of Justice, 
Matusaka, is a we:U.-known ·suppressor of all progressive movements, and 
JJarticularly Communists. lVhmitions Minister Fujiwara is Mitsui's* man. 
The remaining ministers include a prevailing majority of people con
~e<:ted with the Mitsui and the now extinct party which it previously 
supported-the Seiyukai, it is to be 1loted• that the Tojo Cabinet's civi
lian ,personnel was composed mostly of minions of the Mitsubishi con· 

.cern, and its Minseito Party. One characteristic of the new Cabinet is 

" Mitsui and Mitsubishi are the two great rival financial-commercial.,. 
industrial super-trusts in Japan. 
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that not a single supporter of 'fojo or of extreme fascist policy has. 
found place in it. The other characteristic is that eight of its members 
wete in the Cabinet of.Baroh Hiranuma, who thus exerts great influ
ence over it. The Court · and elder statesmen will have greater power 
than· they had hitherto. 

". This is not a ' .Badoglio ' Cabinet. Its main purpose. is to fight 
the war as hard as it can, rally the people around national defence slo
gans, and try to find a way out of a difficult position. At thfl same time, 
it will seek opportunities to compromise with Britain and • America and 
dangle a peace bait before Chungking on terms favourable to the sur
vival of Japanese . imperialism. . As a preparation thereof they .. wiJl 
probably intensify the drive to gain control of more and more of China, 
so as to use China as a bargaining point. • 

.. Most probably it will not he a very long-lived· cabinet because fas
cist eleme.nts will try to destroy it on one side, wl'iile the people, who 
have good reason to hate Koiso and Matusaka, ''will not have any 
enthusiasm· for it. The Mitsubishi and Sumitom.o trusts, which are in
adequately represented in it, will also try to undermine it. 

"Nevertheless this is a dangerous Cabinet for the . United Nations 
because its. purpose is to abort their mutuaJ•accord and unity and tG• 
preserve the core of Japanese militarism. · intact and because, espe.Cially 
if Hitler collapses altogether, it will try to do .this by se~king to split. 
them, use Isolationist and Munichite t~ndencies in Ametica and Britain, 
and win a compromise peace by decePti~n. ;fhe American papers 
which urged vigilance were right. The United Nations should re-em· 
phasise the Cairo Declaration; insisting on the destruction of Ja,panese· 
militarism and creating conditions for the birth of a democratic Japan .. 
If the United )\lations do not do t1lis, Japanese aggression will tise·again 
like German aggressiop aftet ~er$ailles, and both the United Nations and 
the Japanese people will sutfer." 

" CHINESE COMMUNISTS GROW OPIUM " : FOREIGN 
PRESSMEN NAIL REACTIONARY LIE 

Yenan, lztly 29, 1944. 

ON THE l4n! oF JuLY, THE MENG LI NEWS'' AGENCY OF CHUNGKlNG *· 
published a de~patch from its Sian correspondent saying that "the 
press party of Chinese foreign correspondents decided . to change their 
route from Shansi to Yenan at a moment's notice and, instead of tak• 
ing.a.route mluked.•by the.Yenan authorities, crossed the Yellow.Ri.ver 
and . pagsed through some of the most secluded villages · before getting: 

* An agency operated as an " unofficial " concen1 by Pan Kung-chan. 
the member of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintahg who 
wields authority over the Chinese Ministry of Information. The agency 
is a political weapon paid for by party funds, 
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<tOn to the main road. Over all the. areas through .which they • travelled, 
>()pium .•• poppies grew so luxuriantly that they formed a spectMle. A 
,certain correspondent recently wrote #om Yenan to the Shensi branch 
!headquarters of the ·San Minchu I Youth Corps • and in his letter des
•cribed in a detailed manner what he had seen and heard." 

It is not clear from this . distance whether the original .liar was 
'l'eally one ·of the press party, or the Sian correspondent of the Meng 
.Li .News Agency .who made this "news" up out of his own head. In 
:.any case, the fact that it was a lie is indisputable. It is true that the 
press party took a route which no one expected them to take, but it 
d~ also true that none of the foreign correspondents, who never sepa
-rated for a minute from the Chinese press and official members of the 
party, saw a singlt!l poppy, much less. "a luxuriant. spectacle." It is 
furthermore true that, although the party passed through many points 
··where the Sian and Kenanpo authorities had .previously , assured them 
that opium was .grown, not a single Chinese member of the group 
'said. during his stay here that he had seen • any opium poppies . 
.Many members of the party, including government representatives, 
·said during the course of conversation that they were unable to locate 
.;.any, although the whole fJarty was on the alert for the slightest sign • of 
..any because of what we had been previously told. Governor Chu Shao
.-chow of Shtl,nsi specifically assm:ed us that 15 per cent of the entire 
•Communist area was planted with opium. 

Regarding M-le gep.eral j10Cusation that the Communists were grow
ang opium, it varied from the contention that they were doing it out 
·of sheer cussedness-supported by one alleged proof-a photostat copy 
·of a permit to transport 4 oz. of " special goods " which mentioned 
neither Communists nor opium by name ; to pitying· statements that the 
•poor Communists unpaid for so long a time htd no other means of 
·existence, that their boasted " opening ~ virgin land " was precisely 
for the purpose of growing opium for export to get money to pay their 
'troops who themselves cultivated the drug, that they had company 
.and regimental " economic officers " to dispose of it, and gave some to 
the soldiers themselves for their own use and for ~ale. . 

Our failure to discover any evidence of the above allegation during 
•QUI two-month stay makes the first version unworthy of discussion. The 
second version was made equally absurd by things we ourselves have 
see11. Firstly, the only currency here is issued ·by· the Communists 
·themselves and they do not need any other to pay anyone. Secondly, 
rt:he . blockade has reduced external trade to a small scale . and mainly 
.·surreptitious barter, and the amount of national currency held in the 
•Communist bank is much greater than that needed. for finaneing it. 
'Thirdly, the opening of virgin land is a fact. but crops 1grown are grain, 
vegetables and cotton which we have not only seen throughout more 
than a hundred miles' travel on horseback but whose effects we have 
·seen in a great variety of foodstuffs in every village, in the well,fed 
.and. well-clothed army, and a population which only a few years ago 
the r~gion could not possibly support. It is true that troops cultivate 
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/ 
the soil and have economic officers, but this is part of the programme 
of agricultural and industrial self-support which has brougb.t their level 
above that of any other army in China. These facts have been observed\ 
by us • in many places including the "most secluded villages " on our· 
outlandish route, among which were many places where we had been· 
specifically told to look for opium. -

On the 1Jasis of these facts and considerations, this cor•espondent is:· 
willing to stake his professional reputation upon a flat statement that 
all accusations that the Chine5e--€ommunists are growing opium made 
recently in China and abroad are nonsense. • 

• 
• 

EIGHTH ROUTE ,ARMY LIBERATES 70,000 PEOPLE ON 
CHINA'S "INVASION COAST" 

Y enan, July 3l,.J944 •. 

THE CoMMUNIST NEw CHINA AGENCY wHos~ NET oF RAmo STATIONS,. 

operating mainly with captured Japanese army transmitters, reguarly 
brings reports from bases in the enemy rear and isol;;lted guerilla·. 
pockets operating throughout the Northern and Central parts of South' 
China. To-day it describes the action wlJ.ich gave tlfe Eighth Route: 
Army control of a strip of coast, 20 miles long and" 15 miles wide,. 
across the hay, and just south of the most important Shantung port 
of Tsing Tao. Besides the strategic position, this stroke added one
hundred villages and a small town with a population of 70,000 to the: 
extensive Communist areas east of Shantung peninsula. 

The operation which acd'mplished this purpose is interesting be
cause it is a typical engagement in the .constant offensive which the 
Communist forces have been carrying on in every sector since Japanese 

- operations in Honan compelled the enemy to withdraw some of their 
forces in North China and leave minor • garrison point~· in the charge 
of puppet Chinese troops. It is also typical of the interim strategy 
of the Eighth Route Army whereby in the lulls lftltween fierce Japanese 
mopping-up campaigns, it undertakes its own attacks to break into the 
enemy's lines, encircling his bases and destroy his net-work of block
houses and strong-points through which the Japanese hope to strangle: 
them. • 

Because the Japanese have the advantage of air observation, the· 
guerilla practice is to march long distantJes under cover of darkness 
and attack places fairly far from where they were last known to be a' 
few hours before dawn. Another principle is simultaneously to attack. 
not only the strong-point which is their chief objective, hut also the· 
garrison points nearby wherefrom the enemy might want to withdraw' 
reinforcements and the roads along which these reinforcements canJ 
come-keeping the defenders guessing until the last moment which iec· 
the real direction of their main attack . 
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Latest attacks on the Shantung coast were launched simultaneously 
against three puppet-manned strongholds at the ends and the. ~entre of 
a 40-lllile area, just south of Tsing Tao. where the coastal strfp stands 
as a. chord. ,At 2 a.m. on July, 24th, at the southernmost end they 
entered the town of Ching ·Sui by surprise and capturec:l. 4 puppet 
officials, 5. tons of grain, destroyed the blockhouse and then moved on 
in daylight .despite bombing and strafing by 2 Japanese aeroplanes 
from Tsing Tao, assaulting and capturing the second block-house, sur
rounded by a log barrier and a deep moat, killing 10 out of the garri
soo of a puppet company and causing the rest to surrender with its 
commander at the head. They yielded booty consisting of one artil· 
lery piece, 2 light fnachine-guns, 80 rifles, 20 boxes of grenades and a 
telephone. 

300 puppet refnforcements coming along the highway were re· 
pulsed and they retreated to their coast position of Shao Chiawan. 
The Eighth Route Army Commander sent the 10 dead intp the coastal 
:strongpoint under a safe conduct and told the puppet garrison that 
Chinese should not fight Chinese and asked them to surrender also. 
They refused, and so the-same evening an attack was launched, a demo
lition squad crawling up first under cover of machine-gun fire, to blow 
a. breach in tjte barbed-wire entanglements around the blockhouse-this is 
a typical. Japanese anti-guerilla fortification in this area. The explo
sion not only raade 11. hrea!(lt but snuffed out the torches the puppets 
had lit to prevent a surprise and the sappers ran forward. with scythe 
blades tied to long bamboo poles to cut ropes which held up and raised 
the drawbridge across ~he moat which they cut, after one man had 
been wounded in the process. Scaling the ladders, the, squad imme
diately followed the Eighth Routers• and got on top of the high light· 
house like a blockhouse, smashed the !Pap-door and began showering 
the inmates with grenades .including . some of ·which the. enemy had 
carelessly left in a box, on the blockhouse roof. Then the whole Eighth 
Route Army company rushed in and killed some of the stunned puppets 
and disarmed others, and occupied the coast position. 

Other puppet blockhouses along the arc which are similarly built 
and equipped, suffered roughly similar fate. A garrison of one of them 
csurrepdered immediately. Defenders of another fought stubbornly 
until the Eighth Routers pulled up a captured field· piece and shot them 
until they were full of holes. Four other strongpoints, one .. of which 
had housed the Jluppet Headquarters, fell before the evening of the 
25th. 

In order to restore the status quo before . the Eighth Route Army 
men attacked, the enemy must send a la.rge f{)rce of Japanese troops 
-as puppets were no good for this-once more clear the area, ten 
reconstruct more than 10 of his interlocking system of blockhouses, 
·dig more than 10 new moats in place of those filled up and build more 
than 10 outer defence lines of barbed wire and logs. But .even if he 
~anages to do this, it will not really restore the previous position be
.cause where the Eighth Route Army had been once, .the people are . 
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organised for self'defence ; intelligence and sabotage and plaincJ()thed 
Communists · r(')main to take advantage of. any .momentary wea~ening 
of garrisons and to prepare the ground for the time when the Eighth 
Routers come back. 

This is not a blueprint .of a desirable but hypothetical situation ; 
on the contrary it is an actual faot of accuracy, l;lttested~ by eye
witness stories we hear every day from generals, political·workers, ordi
nary soldiers and Chinese foreign eye-witnesses of similar. operations in 
·many parts of .North China. 

• 
• 

WHO ARE CHINESE COMMUNISTS ? • 
Yenan, July 31, 1944. 

Wno ARE T:EIE CHINEsE CoMMUl':\JSTs AND wHosE strPPORT HAVE TilEY 

gained? What· groups are re~fesented not only in upper but also 
in the middle and.Jower ranks of the Party and Armies which have 
~hanged the. face of this part of the countfy and created, maintained 
and e:l\.tended the anti-Japanese bases in the rear of th!:) enemy through 
7 long years of war ? · 

The answer is that the Chinese Communists and their present 
supporters represent the fullest cross-seetjon of. the ftation. 

MAO TSE-TUNG is the son of a middle peasant: who worked his 
way thro1.1gh school and has never been abroad. 

CHU TEH began life as a student of the Military Academy ·and 
an officer of the old warlord army. 

CHOU EN-LAI,. who for several years handled Party's contacts 
with the Kuomintang; is froltf an. old ' official scholar ' family and came 
towards . the revolution through the student movement. 

The Party secretary, LI FU-CHEN is an intellectual who lived for 
many years in France: 

TENG .FA, Chairman. of Party's most important ma&s movement 
-committee, is a worker, who .once was a cook on a British coastal 
steamer and first came into prominence as the l~ader of workers' armed 
picket forces in the early Canton period. 

KAO KANG, head of the Party's North-western Bureau, is son of a 
poor peasant who was h.eaten to death by a bailiff .of a Shensimilitarist 
because he f<liled tQ pay. tax on a donkey which he had owned. After 
tliat l):l;lo •· pecatpe OIJ,e .()~ the •leaders of elementally powerful .revolt of the 
.oppressed North·Shen.si 'peasantry which created a Soviet .. area in this 
part of the country, long b~fore the main Red Army arrived following 
the Long ]\fa.rch. 

Of Military officers whom we met one was WANG CHENG, the 
dashing brilliant commander of the 359th Brigade which not only 
has a great anti-Japanese, fighting reco.rd hut won the army's first fight 
against nature by .reclaiming vast tracts of virgin land and working at 
it till it was entirely independent. of supplies from the people in all res· 
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pects. He started his career as a stoker on an engine of the Peiping
Hankow Railway, joining the armed workers' guard during the North
·ern E:x;pedition of 1925-27. 

NIEH YUNG-CHEN, the French-educated chemical engineer w}w is 
Commander-in-Chief of the immense Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Border '"Re
gion has.,Aike Wang Cheng, a long Red Army record behind him hut 
LU CHENG-TSAO, who under Nieh's general command, heads the mili
tary forces in the flat Central Hopei plain~whose strategic topographic 
conditions make it the Eighth Route Army's most difficult front-was 
foth\.erly an officer in Chand Sueh-liang's ("Young Marshal") Man
churian Army, and did not join the Eighth Routers till after· the war. 

The same is tr~e of one of Nieh's brigade commanders-the big 
landlord who first· raised the flag of· anti-Japanese resistance on his own 
and only later merged with the Eighth Routers, and of a number of 
other field officers whom we met. 

The Chairman of Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Anti-Japanese Association 
which incorporates all other organisations (he is also a member of the 
Border Region Government) is a former agricultural labourer who 
5 years ago could not rea~ or write. Chairman of the same association 
for Yenan city is a young Hankow textile worker, who, long before he 
knew what Communist Party was, was fired from his mill for leading 
an agitation for higher wages, after which he almost died of starva· 
~~~~~~~~&fu~~~~in~ 
fought for a while in the army with other Hankow workers, some of 
whom now command battalions and regiments, then retut:ned to pro
duction and became prominent in the Anti-Japanese Association through 
his work in his trade union to which he was elected Chairman. In the 
last 5_years he has turned from a starvin,man to.a self-confident, fairly 
well-educated and very efficient organiser, with a respected position and 
a bright future, and it is nO' wonder he says that his " old life was 
hell and this is heaven." A skilled tailor-cutter who fitted corres
pondents' overcoats and suits, made from locally woven tweeds, turned 
out to be a member of the People's Council-the supreme governing 
body of this region-to which he was · elected as one o'f workers' 
representatives. • 

Civil and medical administration is headed by a doctor, FU HUAI· 
CHANG, who graduated from the Fukien Missionary College and then 
joined the earliest Red units, because he thought • their cause was just 
and has stuck with•Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh through thick and thin 
since. Doctors of International Peace Hospital include graduates from 
universities in America, France, Switzerland, Japan and the Soviet 
Union, of such medical schools. as the Rockefeller Foundation's Peipipg 
Union Medical College, Cheloo University and Yale in China and1ormer 
military doctors from the Central Army Medical Service. A majority 
of these came here since the war;· not because they were Communists 
hut because they were patriots and because the Eighth. Route Army caught 
their· imagination-many of them fil'st read of the Communists in Edgar 
Snow's "Red Star Over China" in English-and they not only are not 
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~m th~y _cante]~ut _ they_ have ·- ·buijt up afairly •. coinprelle~ive_ system 
. 'of' universal free medical _ treatment of which they are and h_ave , the 
rightto ;~ _ e:)Ctr~~~lr -proud. --.-·--·.-.-- __ - __ _ . __ ---- -- .• • • ., -·• ._ ' -~-

.()ther Yel).an .doptors ar.e old Red _ Army :Medical Servic~ workers, 
o.riginally veasantS imd so~diers. who_llave-~en ~etail).ed 'Sillce}lle _estab
h~hment 4~J:tl C)f a full-fledged Med1cal '(Jniv.ersity._ Some of them had, 
abundance •ofr9ugh e.xperie]l(:e _but lessthe()retical knowle*-··.tlutn the 
ou,tside nufl?es. -It is . never too-tate to· study,ltere and the- ha.ttle-_scarre(}.-
32-year-old administrative head: of :Shensi-Cha}liu;:-Hopei Militalj' _Jlead. 
quarters Medical Department, has just • come back to Yenan to e.p.ter 
the medical sch()oL as a fresh · student. • Medical Service here jncl~es 
some .foreigners-.,-an American· who goes under the name o_f Mahai Teh · 
and _comes Jrom North Carolina, a Soviet surgeJn Dr . . Andrew Oriov 
wlio - came with the Kuomintimg's-. Permission -tU.rough _Lanchow and 
has been here for aJrilost three .years and Dr. __ HansMueller, lil).ti-Nazi 
German. There is also a Korean. doctor. The . Medicall)epartment 
and another International Peace Hospital in South•east Shansi is actually 
headed by a. Japanese physician who was taken prisoner in 1939 and is 
now a trusted and devoted w9rker and another German Jewish Surgeon, 
Dr. 'Rosenthal, wo;ks in far away Shantuni' ~where he has been trans· 
ferred recently after working with the New Fourth Army to which 
he escaped from Shanghai. . 
· Technicians in the Border Region industries . come from every 

school and major industrial enterprise in• China. Thus we have seen 
tlie ordnance men who have · worked ·in the Central arsenals, textil6 

' engineers from big .British mills in Shanghai, chemists and electricians 
who have studied in various countries. There are no metallurgists 
here, however, al:ld a blast furnace whicll produces pig. iron for arsenals 
and II1achine-shops . and we)Jtdeveloped agricult\;lral. implements indus
try, was managed by a team consisting of one -mechanical engineer, 
one . eivil engineer and one electrical eiigineer with one German hook 
on metallurgy-between them, which only one of them could read. They 
had lot of trouble with refractories-burned out their first furnace and 
had to disnmntle it, then had more trouble with the cooling system 
and w~;ecked a second, hut now these problems have been solved and 
they happily are producing grey iron of go;d grade. Among radio 
technicians is the Englishman, Michael Lindsay . 

• 

AMERICAN MILITARY MISSION ARRIVES IN NORTH-WEST 
CHINA 

Y enan, August 3, 1944. 

A NEW PHASE IN THE HISTORY OF THE PACIFIC WAR, THE CONTINENTAL :'.' 

front . and of Chinese-American military co-operation was opened on, 
J1.1ly 22 when a big Douglas transport carrying 9 members of t~ 
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Fifst Ariierican riiilitary group , to visit the Headqllarters of the .Chinese 
Cofnmunist·l¢d a:hnies; Janded in 'a . Yen an ait.field. ·, .. · Although . ·we •. cor· • 
r~spondents met th~ plane; this nE)ws was, t11hoo ttritH its annpuncemtmt 

. ·by . th~ . Cliung~ing spokesman ip his. last · Press , Confere~ce and only 
t1b}\i .it is possible .to writ~ about . it. ·.· .• ·· . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... · ...• . ......•. ·. ·· ••... · ..• ·.· . : 

' •·.· 'The military· •• group .'. was ·. headed by the flue~t •·· (1hiJ1ese·spe~¥in3 
· CoJ; . J>avi~art'att--for a long tinu~ .assistant military ·attache in ChuJ1g• 
lHrtg_;__who is. ·now on active · field' service. It consists almo.st entirely 
of· officers who, besides being military specialists, have a g<lod know-. 
ledge of Chinese and Japanese languages and in many cases were 
bod~ in this country. Although no announcement has been made about 
their ·work, it is pro~ahly safe to assume it will he concerned, in the 
first instance, with the rapid rescue of American fliers who have been 
haling out and will probably continue to hale out over Eighth Route 
and New Fourth Army .territories in cases where their machines are 
crippled after bQnibing Japanese objectives. It is also safe to assume 
that they will make a full study of the military value and potentialities 
of China's "Second Front "-the front behind enemy lines and recom
mend whatever action is 4,eemed necessary. 

Greeting the mission, Yeh Chien-ying, Chief of Staff of the Eighth 
Route Army said : "For the sake of common victory over Japanese 
Fascism, the China-Burma:India Headquarters of the U. S. Army have 
sent a group of gJfted officers tp study with us war problems connected 
with the overthr~w of •Japarftlse militarism. America has despatched 
huge fprces to Europe, Africa, Australia and Asia to ,help the peopies 
of these countries to liberate themselves from the fascists. Victories 
gai.t;~ed by all the United Nations are inseparable from the sacrifices 
of the Americans Oll ]and, air and sea. China also has received great 
support and aid from the American GoNnment'" and its people, . In 
welcoming you on behalf of the anti-Japanese fighters and the people 
in the remote rear of the ene!hy, we cannot help thinking Of the • pre
cedent of the American revolutionary ·war which won victory in its 
eighth year. Today Fascism is reeling back from victories of the 
United Nations' military forces and the gathering upheaval of peoples. 
But we are still called u:gon to make great sacrifices and do an·enormous 
amount of work. We will he thankful for any advice or criticism that 
will help us to improve ourselves and assure the .,Allied armed forces 
that we regard their work as of equal importance' with our own and 
will render all aid." 

Barratt replied :· "We have come to \investigate ways and means 
of defeating Japan. You who have fought for 7 years know more about 
the eneiny than we do · and can help us to learn something about fight
ing him. We hope that on every front the Chinese • and American 
forces can fight together for · this objective." 

Chu Teh was the host at the reception and Mao Tse-tung was 
present. · .· 

It is not a lllilitary secret to say that the impressioA on the Atlierican 
was favourable; They like ·the simplicity, directness and 
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~hthUsiasm • with which things .are •.. done here • as. pioneers in a ··spirit 
of improvisation, overcoming all qifficulties ~hich is. in evidenc~;:• every~ 
\'Vhere, and the Sa'turday night farm dances at which everyone .from 
Mao Tse-tu:pg and Chu Teh down mix freely . and w,-hich are full of 
vitality and laughter. 

One officer whose interests lie in that dirt;ction is excited 
over the fact that whereas such information . in -<:;hungking 
is fragmentary; the Eighth Routers' General Staff maintains files of 
all important Tokyo newspapers and magazines which were cHmplete 
upto 3 to 4 weeks ago. 

The Medical Officer attached to the Party said about the shinhtgly 
clean and' efficiently run International Pe.ace Hospitals here after 
inspection, " What. these men are doing here i~ a challenge to all 
doctors. I£ they can do this with little or not~ing, what··· should we 
be able to do, who have everything ? " 

IN SHANTUNG, BEHIND TOO JAP LINES 

Y enan, August 3, 1944 . . 
THE EIGHTH RoUTE ARMY COMMUNIQUE REPORTS CONTINUED ACTION 

against puppet troops just south of Tsin~ Tao,•east <if Shantung where 
during the two days of July, 26 and 27, Eighth Route Army troops 
destroyed 9 puppet blockhouses and garrison points, killed several 
hundreds and captured 120 pfficers and men, 505 rifles, 2 machine guns. 
220 hand-grenades and other assorted .booty, including pistols, bicycles. 
field glasses and se"ller.al toi'S of wheat. 

As a result pf 2 attacks 2 ·Eighth Route Army bases (a base is .. a 
place with permanent garrisons and regular elected people's Govern
ment functioning openly) which were prev~aus)y separated by • a 
Japanese highway fortified with blockhouses and a 20 metre ditch and 
wall along the entire length merged into one. It is worthy to note 
in this connection that Shantung, especially the coastal region, is now 
one of the strongest Eighth Route bases to which the Y enan Chief of 
Staff's office figures give credit of tens of thousands of regular troops 
and five hundred thousand armed People's militia. Chu Jui, the Poli• 
tical Director of Shantung region who arrived here recently from the 
base says that the anti-Japanese democratic govert'tments are at present 
established in 82 counties, out of a province of 108 counties, control~ 
ling 20,772 villages and 15,500,000 people out of a total of 44,000 
villages, with 27,000,000 J.'eople. 

The Provincial People's Council elected in 1940 has been function
ing since. The number pf members of the CPmmunist Party which 
was only a few hundreds before the war is now 150,000 and most of 
the Eighth Route troops. and commanders below the regimental rank, 

.like the local people, were recruited since the war. 
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The economic situation is good and the. local guerilla curret)CY is 
above par compared to puppet notes and worth 10 Chinese. National 
dollars per unit (currencies of the Eighth Route Army bases vary in value 
~for instance, the Yenan currency exchange is 850 for pne national 
.dollar, Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Border Region dollar is worth 3 national, 
.etc.). 

The_.region has its own arsenals and is j'lntirely self-sufficient in 
textiles. There are hospitals and a medical factory making in all over 
:30 kinds of drugs ; also several daily newspapers and 4 bureaus of 
the New China Agency each with a radio station communicating 
di~ctly with the Yenan headquarters. 

Chu Jui says the Eighth Route Army controls several stretches of 
.coast in this area-thirty miles from the vicinity of Haichow (the ter· 
minus of Linghai r~lway north of Kiangsu) northward with 4 small 
harbours ; hundred miles with 6 ports along the South shore, east of · 
Shantung Peninsula and over a hundred miles in smaller stretches on 
ihe North coast adjacent to Hopei province. Besides operating near 
'Tsing Tao, the guerillas have repeatedly entered Chefoo and the former 
British Naval base of Wei Hai Wei from whose customs house they 
abstracted several Vickers,. machine-guns of which they are most proud. 

The Japanese maintain 3 divisions and one independent brigade · 
J.n this area, have built 2,000 block-houses and strong-points and over 
:2,000 miles of " blockade ditches " to keep the guerillas off the 'main 
~towns 'of commu~icatiol'l and-cut their bases into small segments. The 
.enemy tries to keep the Eighth Routers under control by launching 
,several "mopping-up " campaigns every year in which as many as. 21 
'!raiding columns of about 1,000 men in each, probe into their bases 
dike fingers of a giant hand probing and combing, seeking to destroy 
the bases. The Eighth Routers have sui~red lOilses from these cam
'{)aigns. At the time of the outbreak of the Pacific War, a foreign 
'Visitor, an anti-Nazi German,· Hans Shippe, well known as a contri· 
ibutor to the Institute of Pacific Relations publications under the pen· 
name of " Asiaticus," was severely wounded and took poison rather 
than fall into the h;;mds of the Japanese. But the Eighth Routers with 
the aid of people .. were always able to evade the probing steel finger 
1:ips and strike at the • vital nerve centres of the hand-which were 
«lenuded of garrisons during the punitive operations--causing the 
;fingers to withdraw. 

The only fo,reigner present in the Eighth Route bases is Dr. Rosenthal, 
:another anti-Nazi retugee from Shanghai with whom I had once corres-
1Jonded on behalf of the Medical Relief Committee and who a fortnight 
,ago sent me a telegram saying he was glad to read in the newspapers 
rthat I was visiting Y enan. The radiogram took 2 days to reach nie. 

Besides the Eighth Route Army, the Kuomintang also maintains 
,about 34,000 troops in the pockets behind Japanese lines in Shantung. Th6 
J:egular provincial government appointed by Chungking, however, has 
!headquarters not in Shantung but in the neighbouring province . of 
.Anhwei, 
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WHAT COMMUNISTS WANT FOR THE CHINESE PEOPLE 

Y enan, August 12, 1944. 

THE "EMANCIPAtiON DAILY NEWS", THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE CHINESE 

Communist Party, has today printed a long documented front page 
article giving details of the attacks made by troop~ of "the Shansi: 
Governor Yen Hsi-shan (the 61st Army) on the Eighth Route Army 
in the South-west Shansi province between January and, June this year 
and directly accusing Yen of making an agreement with the Japjnese. 
The paper said that Yen's army crossed the Tatung-Puchow Railway. 
which crosses Shansi from the north to souti. through bridges and\ 
garrison points held by the Japanese without any fighting. It also said' 
that the Eighth Routers have captured documenTs showing that they bad 
systematically and officially apprised the Japanese headquarters in 
Linfan of all their movements and attacks against Communist-led troops 
so that the Japanese could co-ord~nate their own activities with theirs. 
Attacks on the Eighth Route were 1aunched under slogans of war against 
"renegades " (former units of Yen's "new army" which went over 
to the Eighth Route in 1939) and the " traitor army " (Communist 
troops). People were told that Yen's army had "come to liberate lost 
territories and all persons having connection with c;mmunist bandits· 
should be killed." • • 

In this connection while the foreign pres; part? was at Yen's head-· 
quarters at Kenanpo in Shansi at the end of May, he told us that his 
troops had crossed the Tatung-Puchow Railway but did not explaiw 
how, and said ., further that the Eighth Route Army had opposed their 
further eastward advance at Fushan and other places, and that there· 
had been fighting~ One'of his subordinates said : "We sent our· 
troops to these places to collect whea_t. We had no trouble in puppet 
villages but Communist villages fought back." When asked about his· 
contacts with the Japanese; Yen had said that the last time was in, 
February, 1942 when the Japanese Army Chief of Staff in North China, 
who had been his schoolmate many years ago in the Tokyo Military 
Academy, came to persuade him that all Asiatics must unite against' 
the West. 

Yen said that he had rejected these advances though Shansi people 
in Y enan say that Yen even at periods when he fought the Japanese 
about the respective spheres of influence in Shm~si, kept representatives 
--mostly his own relations-at Tientsin, Taiyuan and Nanking which• 
were all occupied by the Japanese and ruled through puppets. 

Yen Hsi-shan has a reputation for great political adroitness in 
China. His " flexibility!, enabled him to remain as Governor of Shansi 
from the anti-Manchu Revolution of 1911 upto the present time. He is 
one of the last survivors of the " war lord era " and· even his unsuccess
ful large-scale revolt against Chiang Kai-shek in 1930 when he hoped 
to. take nationwide power in China did not end his career. His present 
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ability to maintain himself in Shansi is. the result of his carefuUy 
balancing the Communists, the Central Government and the Japanese, 
between all of whom he is located both politically and geographicaHy 
and to all of whom he tries to make himself . useful as a buffer, with 
the ultimate object of resuming control of his province. Yen's political 
·doctrine, which is a kind of feudal paternalistic " socialism" also care· 
fully· balances the things which his various neighbours like, and th6se 
they don~t. . 

When we were at Kenanpo we were struck with the complete 
absence of portraits of Sun Yat:sen, Chiang . Kai-shek and of United 
Na4Jons leaders which are ubiquitous in China, including the Coni
munist areas. Yen is master there, with only his own portraits displayed 
'by his own party, ".Comrades Association,"· and it is his own anthem 
which is the only one sung there. 

When we' came •to Yenan from Yen's headquarters, two of his 
subordinates accompanied us. They were taken to visit military and 
·other· establishments in the same way as . we were, despite the fact that 
.at Fushan clashes had been already going on for some time and returned 
a month afterwards after paying farewell cl\lls to local leaders. This 
was the first time any of 1\ln's people has been here fo:r a considerable 
·period and they crossed the river directly from the Border Region to 
their own arel\ saying they preferred not to travel through Silj.n though 
that would give them the advantage of a motor road . 

• • 

THE COMMUNIST STAND IN NEGOTIATIONS ~ITH 
THE KUOMINTANG 

"'t • 
Y enan, August 14, 1944. 

'TAKING SHARP· EXCEPTION TO AN OPTIMISTIC STATEMENT REGARDING 

Kuomintang-Communist negotiations made by the Minister of Informa
tion, Liang Han-chao on July 26th, Chou En-lai, Communist Party 
leader who since the Sian incident has taken a leading part in its rela
tions with the Central ~overnment, today announced flatly that nego
tiations have so far yielded no result and described the differences 
whicli have led to a deadlock. The statement, made in the form of an 
interview with a reporter of the New China News Agency, was printed 
on the first page of. the Emancipation Daily, the official organ of the 
Communist Party. ' 

Chou En-lai takes up Minister Liang's statement point by point . 
.Regarding the alleged improvement of relatioJJ.s between the two parties, 

- he says· this is true in so far as, negotiations are at present goi;ng on 
where previously there were none, hut his view is contrary to' Liang's 
·opinion that probl~ms were mainly solved : · " I can say with full 
responsibility that not one single concrete problem, no matter how 
·small, has been ·settled. Problems relating.. to the re-establishment of 
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.our ra9-io connections. between Yenan • and Chungking and frea. use of 

.mails, • release. of arrested personnel, stopping of rumours and slanders 
against Chinese Connnunists have not been settled, an.d it is • almost 
superfluous to say that none of the major problems relating to • the 
lifting of the blockade and stopping attacks against the Eighth Route 
.and New. Fourth Armies have· been settled." 

Liang's statement that " there are n.o serio11s. differences • in the 
viewpoint of the Government and the Communists " is 'branded as a 
" deliberate attempt to mislead the people here and abroad. In fact, 
the principles of the two parties show a wide divergence." Chou says 
that the Communists since the Sian incident have maintained that &ly 
. .democracy can strengthen the war and only democracy can provide 
.a basis for a just and correct settlement of the Kfwmintang-Communist 
and other political problems. This is the view ~ot only of the Com
munists but of 99% of the Chinese people. "However, the view-point 
of the ruling authorities of Kuomintang and the National Government 
is ·different. Frow beginning to end they have been unwilling imme
·diately to carry out democracy and insist on Kuomintang's one-party 
rule plus a policy of restricting, weakening and annihilating others 
(pretentiously and demagogically insisting that others must obey and 

,and support unity without permitting the question whether the kind 
of unity spoken of is beneficial to the war). This is the true reason 
why the two parties so far are apart." Chou further refutes Liang's 
statement that the Communist Party, wh:i!le pledging :co-operation. acts 
to the contrary, declaring that Communists have kept the 1937 pledges 
while the Kuomintang have not carried out the policy of democratic 
;mobilisation and the true realisation of the Three People's Principles 
which was a corollary to the pledges of the Communists. 

Passing on to tlee negojil}tions themselves, Chou said the informa
tion given by Liang was " not entirely in accordance with the facts." 
He said that the Communist delegate, Lin Chu-han, Chairman ·of the 
Border Region Government, began hy suggesting that negotiations .start 
from the question of .the general democratisation of politics throughout 
Chin~) ; hut the Kuomintang negotiators, Wang Shih-chieh and Chang 
Chih-ching did not accept this as the basis but suggested that first, 
the problem of the Border Region and Communist troops be discussed. 
Lin Chu-han then asked for designations for the six armies and IS divi
sions, the existing 477,000 Communist-led regulars, but the Kuomintang 
spokesman offered designations for only 4 armies and 12 divisions (At 
present the Government recognises only one army ctlmprising 3 divisions 
which is unrealistic because each " division ,. has grown to over a 
hundred thousand men). Regarding the Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border 
Region, the Kuomintang "Wanted that its internal administration he 
brought into line with other parts of China before its recognition .hut 
Lin proposed that since internal admnistration here is democratic and 
in line with the Three People's Principles, it should not he changed. 

Politically, Lin Chu-han asked for legalisation of the Communist 
.Party, cessation of arrests, confiscation of books and newspapers, full 
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freedom of speech. Lin said that guerilla regions behind enemy lines 
"should he placed tmder the leadership of the National Government's 
Military Council but it must be settled on principles beneficial to the 
war of resistance." Regarding the military and economic blockade, 
Kuomintang spokesmen promised' the 'restoration of commerce as a 
preliminary step. These were the results of the .. preliminary Sian talks, 
a recotd oJ; which },loth sides agreed to sign foz· its submission to .the 
Kuomintang and Communist Central Committees as reference for final 
decisions. However Wang Shih-chieh and Chang Chih-Ching did not 
ij.ign the record and so " it cannot even be considered as a. provisional 
agreement '' as Liang inferred. 

"On May 17tli Lin Wang-chang flew to Chungking. On May 21st 
our (Communist) Ce:otral Committee sent instructions to him containing 
20 clauses the firsr' group of which requested the Government to insti· 
tute democracy and a hill of rights and secondly recognition of tbe 
legal status of the Communist and other patriotic parties, release of 
patriotic political prisoners, effective realisation of local self-government. 
The remainder of the clauses concerned specific unsolved problems." 

Regarding the mili~cy forces, Communists asked for designations 
of at least 5 armies, 16 divisions, for ,supplies of ammunition and medical 
stocks. Regarding local governments, the Central Government was 
asked for trw recognition of the popularly elected guerilla administra
tions behind Japanese line~ in North, Central arid South China as 
legal local goternments. -:fhe Government was requested to abolish 
blockade and stop att.acks on all Communist-led troops and areas. As 
xegards supplies, Communists requested that a proportionate amount 
of Allied armament a11d financial assistance be diverted to the Eighth 
Route and New Fourth Armies. Use of insulting terms as "traitor 
army" and "traitor regime," infiltrati~ of se~et agents and slanders 
in oflicial newspapers must be discontinued. Political prisoners must 
be .released. Other ,points asked the Government to lift the most 
rigorous censorship imposed on the CommuniSt New China Daily News 
in Chungking ; restore radio stations i11 Chungking and Sian oflices 
of the Eighth Route Army, allow workers of these oflices free travel 
between Yenan and .Chungking and Sian, and freedom to purchase 
daily necessities without hindrance. 

Chou said that these prop'osals were handed to Messrs. Wang and 
Chang on May 22nd hut they felt that the original form was simply 
a bill of charges llgainst the Kuomintang and refused to transmit them. 
Lin referred their objection to Yenan and a new list was made out, 
omitting certain clauses sucl1 as hlookade etc. which were to be com
municated verbally. Wang and Chang replied only on June 15 that 
these proposals had been submitted. In the meantime, they handed to 
Lin a list of government " instructions " to he sent to Yenan. 

Chou En-lai said that the two documents differed widely. Govern
ment instructions did not mention the realisation of democracy and 
legal recognition for other parties, release of political prisoners, incllld
ing the New Fourth Army Commander, General Yeh Ting, suspension 
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of the blockade, proporti9nate distribution of Allied supplies ; stopping 
of infiltration, rumours,. insults, unreasonable censorship, restoration "(}{ 
radio ~omDU1nications, freedom of travel, etc. of personnel of delega
tions. They only proposed to . recognize .4 armies, 10 divisions and 
•• in complete qi~regard for the necessities of .war of resistance and cir
cumstance& of guerilla warfare, it proposed that hundreds and tlwusand 
of troops in excess of 10. divisions be disbanded within a fixed period.'' 

Regarding the Border Governments there was only a. request • to 
carry out the regulations of Kuomintang hut " no mention was made 
Df the Three People's Principles, of democratic institutions which a:!le 
:not only necessary for an anti-Japanese war hut highly successful in 
practice.'' • 

With regard to popularly elected democratic _.govermnents of the 
anti-Japanese bases, the Kuomintang demanded tliat they hand over 
power to the so-called Provincial Governments which had long · ago 
fled from where they belong to unknown destinations. Abolition of 
local currencies was demanded although their issue has actually been 
due to unavoidable necessity for the anti-Japanese war. 

" Although the difference in the proposafs was so wide, the .· Com
munist Central Committee invited Wang and Chang toYenan for dis
-cussion and Lin also requested permission to return to oreport back. 
This is all that happened during the last three months. 

" Liang says ' The Chinese Communists• have "not r~lied to govern
ment proposals but on the contrary put forward 17 counter proposals 
which after modification, were reduced to 12. These are apparently 
·diffexent from those agreed upon by Sian three months ago.' 

"In fact,. our proposals were made first hut the Government refused 
to· receive them. Our- first ~oposals contained 20 clauses, not 17, 
which were later divided into two parts written and oral, as a conces
sion by our Party. They WPre not in any sense a reply to Government 
proposals. Mr. Liang has completely disregarded factf': though · it is 
hard to see with what object.'' 

Finally, Chou En-lai commented that although Liang says that 
differences between the parties are in the proc~ss of being . dissolved 
and has repeatedly said that China certainly should avoid civil war, 
realities prove otherwise, shown hy the fact that many raids on the 
'border region were. made last month, viz., Yen Hsi-shan's 6lst anny 
attacked the Eighth Routers in Shensi in agreement .with Japanese and 
Kuomintang troops, and the army under" Li Pen-hsien attacked the New 
Fou~th Army units in Hupeh which rescued American pilots and which 
at that time.were attacking the enemy to divert them from campaigns .. . t . . - . . . . . 
on the regular fi·onts. Kuommtang troops under Lo Mao-hsun attacked 
the guerilla detachments operating east of the river in the region . of 
Kwangtung. "These incidents show that armed clashes still continue 
and the danger of civil-war is not yet past.'' 

To sum up, in order to win final victory over Japan, the Kuomintang 
and the Communists must unite and the existing problems between 
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parties must be solved immediately. For.· this., it i~·· necessary. that 
the ruling authorities and the Kuomintang immediately give up the 
one-party dictatorship policy-a policy of weakening and exterminat· 
ing those differing from it, and must at once put democracy into prac
tice, and through democratic procedures reach a fair and 'just solution 
in· the relations between the parties. " Only thus can success be attained! 
and this is die heartfelt hope of the Communist Party." 

• 

• UNITED FRONT AT SUITEH 
• 

Suiteh, North Shensi, Aug. 24, 1944. 

SUITEH: IS THE SECOND LARGEST TOWN AFTER \'"ENAN IN THE COMMUNIST· 

led Shensi-Kansu-Ninghsia Border Region b'ut it is as different from 
Yenan as any two towns can be. Yenan, since the destruction of the 
old town by Japanese bom~s five years ago, has been a sprawling collec
tion of cave-dwellings, offices, solid stone·built public auditoriums and 
theatres. Suil!eh is a fortress town on a high bluff girt with great walls 
and battlements of the kind the Crusaders used to build, but constructed 
many centuries ~fore the C-.usaders. Within its walls are broad flag
stoned streets, strong buildings and spacious courts which bespeak its 
more than a thousand years' duty as an outpos.\: of Chinese military 
power against the invading tribes from the ~orth. Racially Suiteh is 
also different fr01n Yenan. Incursions of Huns, Tartars and Mongols, 
and forgottyn Caucasian peoples are evide~t in ce,·tain types of Chinese 
I have seen here as nowhere else-some with great aquiline beaks set 
he ~ween deepest Turkish eyes, topping thick, busy beards, some chest
nut haired, some blonde and a few even blue-eyed. But most important 
of all for judging the position and prospects of the Chinese Communist 
Party is the fact that Snitch is different socially and politically. 

The Y enan area had gone through the old Soviet revolution before 
the Anti-Japanese War. • Land was re-distributed and the 'landlords fled 
the area. In Suiteh the new regime was established after the war of 
Tesistance {the Kuomintang Administrative Commissioner left in 1940 
after a period of a kind of dual power). Although rents and interest 
were lowered, ownhship of land, remained unchattged. Landlords, 
retired military and civil officials and the scholars and the gentry who 
gave lustre to the city's, ancient . reputation as the greatest cultural 
centre in North Shensi, are still here, and still have power in the 
administration. Public organs include not only the traditionally pro
gressive elements among the latter (Snitch's schola1·s played a part 
in the overthrow ·of the Manchus and in the early days of the Kuo
mintang Revolution, and Li Tse-chaw, the one-time famous principal of 
Suiteh's Normal College which supplies this part of the country with 
teachers, was one of the founders of the Communist Party, and a mentor 
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of a large group of present leaders who began their revolutionary 
careers inside these. walls) . 

Among the members of the People's Political Council whom •. we
saw, there are also old imperial officials and former regimental, brigade· 
commanders and staff officers of the Central Government army: of 
General Kao Kwei-tze who once fought the Red Army tooth· and nail 
on one of the most bitterly contested sectors • of ~he ten-year • old Chinese 
Civil War, and some of whom had left the Ce11;tral Government units. 
as late as 1942. If Y enan shows the results of an agrarian revolution 
plus the present Chinese Communist policy, Suiteh . is. a pure lah~ra
tory specimen of the wartime anti-Japanese democratic united front in 
areas garrisoned by the Eighth Route Army, as • it works within and 
modifies old Chinese society. • , 

An Wen-hsiang, the big, strong, wiry-haired, 69-year-old President · 
of Suiteh's People's Political Council whom we had met once already 
at a session Of the Border Region People's Political Council at Yenan, 
is a typical North Shensi country gentleman of the old school. Sitting: 
in his b1ackwood reception room amid inscriJ:>ed rolls of pictures of his 
ancestors and photographs of his children, one of whom has • graduated 
from an engineering school in Japan, he told us that his. 400 ··.acres of 
hmd have been in the family possession since the Sun Dynasty a thou
sand years ago. He himself is an old imperial scljolar, who before 
the anti-Manchu revolution was a Prefect, in cl11frge o,. regional classical' 
examinations, as we11 as commander of the local militia. After the 
establishment of the Republic he served on the boards of various local' 
schools but refused to accept any public office during the warlord or 
the subsequent Kuomintang period, although General Tang En-po had 
made his Headquarters in, his residence during the last anti·Re& •. 
campaign. 

At first old An had regarded Communists with suspicion and fear, .. 
but the behaviour of the Eighth Route Army after it took over the city 
had dispelled these. He had fonght all his life against corruption, 
gan1bling and··· opium, wherein in· the. past 1nany officials, indulged, and 
was impressed by the fact that the administrators of the new regime· 
were entirely free from all these vices. When •the Eighth Route Army 
beat back Japanese attempts to cross the Yellow River, which threat·· 
ened the city, he made up his mind to support it. 

Subsequent developments had not made him regret his decision .. 
There was democracy. Everyone could speak hit mind. Production,. 
both agricultural and industrial, had increased. Lowered crop rents 
made farmers work more because they knew the surplus would be their 
own, and the landlords did" not suffer appreciably because although the 
proportion of the crop they received was smaller, the absolute amount 
was not much less. Lower taxes· also helped to make up for rent 
loc;ses. There was no longer banditry and social stability was much 
greater than he had· ever remembered. 

I asked : " Many people say that Communism is a foreign doc
trine, alien to China. What dq. you !hink ? " He r<;plied : "I do not 
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/believe in violent Communism, hut if Communism can come peace
fully, I think there is something in it. Once I went to Shanghai where 
:the rich live in great houses, in luxury which leads to degeneration, 
while ricksha coolies r-un their hearts out for a few coppers. It cost me 
as :qmch to live for a month there as it costs me to live a year . here. 
I was shoeked by such inequality between the rich· and poor, refused 
to set foot in ·a ricksha and walked everywhere though I had to l.et 
·my wife 1·ide because she has bound feet and could not keep up with 
·me. If Communists can remedy such conditions, I am for them." 

•An then told us that his 23-year old grandson was teaching in a 
'foreign language school iQ Y enan. He had written to him tl1at since 
he was getting old he• hoped his grandson would marry soon, because 
he wanted to see his •great grandchildren before he died. Blit since 
·these are new times, he would not select a bride hut let the grandson 
•choose for himself. The grandson replied that since these were new 
times he would not only marry whom he pleased but also when he 
pleased. Moreover, his children would belong not· to the An family 
'but to the Chinese nation, .po would. his grandfather please not bring 
'the subject up again. I sked An Wen-hsiang : "If you were young to
·day, would you act like your grandson ?" The old man snorted : "I 
hf!ve always dtme what I was convinced was.· right and carried it 
'through to the end, whatever anyone said or did. That yollng SCOUl)· 

,drel takes after 1:re, so i can\ ·complain." And his eyes twinkled. 
On my way out, '''aug Chiang-hsing, an old Communist who for 

•n1auy years had led bands of peasant rebels in the surrounding hills 
and since then has fought his way to the east of Peiping in the Eighth 
'Route Army, whispered : "Even when we fought the landlords, we 
lknew this old fellow as an upright and h¥est man." 

The other gentry whom we met and who now sit in the same council 
·with J)easants, workers and old Communist partisans-weather-beaten 
from years of guerilla warfare against landlords, warlords, the Kuomin
tang and the Japanese--included Wang Ching-hsi, former Central Army 
'battalion cominander, who had slipped through from Sian only last year 
after he had got into tr~uble for accusing his superiors of bad leader
ship and mishandling army funds ; General Liu Chien-shan who bad 
·studied military science abroad and commanded a Kuomintang division 
under Kao Kwei-tze ; Chang Chia-hsing, director of a local bank under 
the Kuomintang, who refused to move when the bank was ordered. to 
Yulin after the arriva"l. of the Eighth Route Army ; Wang Wei-ching, the 
73-year-old imperial scholar, f~r many years Regional Director of Edu
·cation ; Lin Shao-tung, ·former Staff Offiher under the Shensi General 
Chin Yu-hsiu and adviser to Shansi Governot Yen Hsi-shan; Ho .Chu
san an old • local educationist who is at present a district magistrate ; 
Ting Tze-wen, a graduate of Peking University and at present Prin
·cipal of the Suiteh Normal School ; and Chen Chun-hai, Principal of 
the Girls' Primary School in Suiteh and a member of the Kuomintang. 
All. said they now had a clean government and found work in it both 
:satisfying and productive of results. Wijen asked what difference there 
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was between the presept and past, all of them said · in • different words 
that there 'vas mote democracy ; the government was by and for the 

·· ' local' people instead of being an ·outside growth to tax the .local people, 
aP:d the le\telof production and prosperity had greatly, jllcreased. ' 

Leaviilg Suiteh we rode along the valley ef the Wuting Riv~r, 
China's old £ro11tie.r again$t the ijuns, and the ·t~.eme • of on~ 9£ the 
gr~ndest •. poems in the Chine$e langu~ge which ·· begins : '' The .. ~n~s of 
cquntless warriors lie bleaching al()ng the Wutingho." On )he bluff 
above us wasthe great tumulus of Fu Su, son of Emperor Chin Shih
hoang, .builder of the Great Wall who died about two hundred years 
before (:hrist. The ancient shrine before the tumulus was repaired just • · 
bt){ore the Eighth Route Army took over. The . Eig»-th Route Army 
further embellished it with two slogans written in six-foot characters 
.along its stone-,~alls : · • 

Develop production and prepare for the counter-'offensive ! 
-Mao Tse-tung 

Long live the National Liberation of the Chinese peopl~! 

• 

SUPPLIES FOR LIBERATION 

o(),parter.mastef, Ba~e of 
the Eighth Route Army in, 'Shansi, 

Suiyuan Military Area, 
August 29, 1944. 

l AM .UNABLE TO GIVE ANY LOCA1'ION OF THIS BASE EXCEPT· TO SAY THAT 

to reach it we had to• travel'250 miles on horseback from Yenan 
through a mountainous country and that the main features of the vici
nity are the Yellow River and _the Great Wall. 'The atmosphere here 
has changed. Whereas Yenan occupies itself with every aspec_t of gen
eral, military, internal and internationai situation, and .production, edu
cation, culture, brisk life here i.s measured directly to t,l;,e immediate 
day-to-day needs of war. Here scattered . througp anonymous villages 
gual'ded hy peasant militia are supply dumps, repair shops for wea· 
pons, equipment factories, evacuated hospitals and plant of well-printed 
tabloid size regional newspaper Resistance War Daily. Here also is 
answer to the question whether the Eighth Route Army fighting in the 
rear of the Japanese is a loosely organised guerilla formation or a regu
lar military fol'ce. The answer is that it isa highly integrated regular 
army employing guerilla tactjcs in co-ordination with two kinds of peo
ple's forces-gueril1a detachments which though not regulars can be 
<Jtdered from place to place in accordance with tactical needs . and a 
volunteer defence militia, .. fighting only in the vicinity of their own 
tow~1s a'nd villages. 

One supply dump which we saw was located in the sturdy, stone· 
walled collection of buildings of the type substantial · farmers here have 
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built for centuries to protect themselves > ~md their Property tfrom the 
1·aging elements, and, Mongoi a_nd -bandit incursions. -

The raw material warehouse for the nearby repair arsenal had)t 
courtyard piled high -w;ith rails from the Japanese railways, · (t~~e a~m-y's 
chief source of steel) -. whicl;l -are cut into short lengths arid- ~raris!lorted 
by 1llules • to the rear. • There were hundreds of feet · of -piping -ripped 
9ut of buildings in . temporarily-occupied railway stations, and • great 
m1mbers d£ unexploded Japanese shells (Eighth Routers say that the 
eriemy fires lot of duds); Large wooden crates overflowed with old 
Chinese copper coins with square . holes bought up from the conser-

•vative local people who had hoarded them since the fall of the 
· Empire. These hiards will be .numismatist's paradise. Running fingers 
through them I -found not only thousands of specimens of coinage of 
every Manchu rei~ hut also many dating back to Ming, Mongol and 
even Sung -Dynasty which ruled China a thousand years' ago. - These 
treasures were -destined not for collections but to be made into shell 
cases. In one corner of the courtyard like a dead snake lay coiled 
eaterpillar treads of a Japanese tank. 

The weapons wareheuse had more enemy material than I have ever 
seen in the other parts of China proudly kept in trophy rooms-mor
tars, machine-guns, rifles, ammunition, tear and blister gas cylinders, 
field radio and telephone_ equipment, some broken and battle-scarred, 
s0me still fit foo: use. Old u.niforms warehouse was filled with piles of 
stained and torn 'cotton padded clothing and furlined leather tunics, 
pants used by the Eighth Route Army cavalry in the frozen Mongolian 
rllains. Much of the stuff salvaged from these is turned into items 
o:£ use by the Eighth Route Army men. Old cotton padding is washed 
well and requilted. Old cloth is pressed and made into thick soles for 
regulation -Eighth Army shoes. Old fur~ have good pieces ·cut out and 
resewn for linings of cavalry ·hoots. 

In other warehouses we snw hales of regulation gray and hlrie cloth 
largely woven by the army itself and dyed with materials -obtained from 
t-he local plants. New cotton-quilted uniforms were preserved in bales, 
ready for the annual issue to -the troops in October. On ottr way we 
8UW mules being loaded with them for long joutneys over mountain 
trails to various unit headquarters. Also seei1 here were scarfs of -cap
tured Japanese officers, a full wardrobe of a colonel's flying suits
and parachutes. The manufacturing establishment attached to this 
dump has 30 sewi~g machines and 130 w'orkers, mostly wounded and 
veteran soldiers with previous tailoring experience and orderlies and 
the non-combatant personnel transferred from active units during the 
last year's "army simplification movement.~ Many of them were ply
ing their needles, sitting cross-legged in traditional tailor fashion: · This 
plant which is one of the several in the surrounding villag~s, turns o11t 
200 winter suits daily, besides many caps and shoes. One interesting 
feature is that in order to save metal and enamel, buttons are lathe

from local hard-wood ahd insignia of a truly Chinese touch 
made of porcelain with designs carved in. As in Yenan and rear 
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points, soldiers and workers have trade unions and their own club. 
They work ten. hours· daily and study one hour under army's general 
plan of eliminating illiteracy. 

This small base has 7 hospital units under a Regional Medical 
Department, at present accommodating over a thousand .patients. We 
inspected one with llO men, many of whom were wounded in an eng
agement which took place on August 13th only 3 weeks ago and who 
were carried for. }2 dayS by peasant litter bearel:S after the commander 
had decided that their injuries were too serious to he treated in the 
regiment. These men came frorn the vicinitY, of Tientsin and Peiping 
where their unit was formerly. stationed. All were farmers who had' 
joined the Eighth Route Army after the war-manY. after fighting for 
months in the rear in people's militia and guerilla Jetachments. They 
said it was much easier. to fight the Japanese now- than formerly be
cause their best units had been withdrawn, and garrisons consisted 
largely of old men and boys, and the spirit of the enemy was lower 
and· the puppets were wavering and • often came over. They also said 
that things were easier because much ~f Japan's strength was· being 
engaged by Allies in the Pacific and thought. the war would soon be 
over because Paris had fallen and Hitler would soon crack up. Asked 
how they got this information despite the fact that they are cortfe~sedly 
hardly literate, they said nurses. read the newspapers al~ud in every 
ward !il.aily. The wounded were well-feel and high s~irited. They 
were dressed in white hospital pyjamas and" had ~heets "'n their beds
something I have never seen on other Chinese fronts where the wounded 
sleep on the straw in their own uniforms under their own blankets. 

One of, the patients was a weather-beaten, 34-year old illiterate 
peasant militiaman whose right hand was blown off in a fight with the 
Japanese on August 4th. He•had been carried to the hospital for 23 
days on orders of the village government. His. arm was bad and be
came infected but amputation· below the elbow plus care had saved · 
.him. Asked what he would do with only one hand, he said, in his owN 
dialect, that now he could neither fight nor be out, but the army would 
suppo?t him while he learned to read and write and he ,would stiU 
work that way. This was also something new jn China. 

There was one woman patient in the hospital-a pretty, 24-year 
old political worker whose arm had been shattered by a ~ifie bullet 
above the elbow in a surprise encirclement while she, with two other 
girls, had been organising the village for evacuation before the enemy 
attack. Of her two friends, one was killed outrig,1t, while the other 
who escaped with her was also wounded. She said doctors~trained 
fot two years in Yenan Me~ical College-had promised that 'she would 
soon again have a partial use of the arm after which she intended to 
return to the frontline to continue her previous work. 

The area has a home for the crippled and blind soldiers who re
ceive education and do simple productive work. The Eighth Route 
Army-with almost nothing to do with, el'cept clean lives, good food, 
blood transfusions, simple antiseptics and similar surgery-takes care 
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of its wounded. 
We have been travelling fast-30 to 40 miles a day over moun· 

tains on horseback. The only reason I could sit down today and write 
this dispatch is that rain prevents our moving.· Tomorrow if the rain 
stops, we arrive at the operational headquarters of Shansi-Suiyuan mili
tary region-thre.e-quarters of which is behind enemy lines from where 
we ourselves are not 50 miles distant . 

• 
WARtORD'S SON IN NEW CHINA 

• Michih, North Shensi, September l, 1944 . 
• 

THE SECRETARY OF THE MuNIClPAJ, COMMUNIST PARTY IN THIS CLEAN 

pi.cturesque walled city is Yang Lin-hsi, son of General Yang Hu-cheng, 
.a rough, ready, feudal but anti-Japanese Shensi warlord who almost 
eight years ago ·made Chinese and world history by joining with the 
"Young Marshal" Chang Jisueh-lia. ng to detain the Generalissimo in the 
famous Sian Incident, and is now himself imprisoned by Chiang Kai· 
shek near Kweiyang. 

Yang Lill!>hsi-known here as "Little Yang "~is a modest, quiet 
and elean,faced loungster of . twenty-ftur. When the war broke .. out, 
he was only sev~1teen •but the" Sian Incident and Japanese aggression 
had set him thinking, and at the end of 1937 when the Japanese occu
pied neighbouring Shansi and threatened his own province, he decided 
to organise guerilla detachments in the area around Sian, and like 
thousands of other young Chinese students of all classes and beliefs, 
.came to learn how to do it in the famou~ Anti-Jft:panese University in 
Yenan. That was in the heyday of the United Front, and coming to 
Yen an did not mean you were a Communist but only that you wanted 
to learn the Eighth Route Army methods of fighting and I!lass orga· 
nisation on which Communist generals were simultaneously advising the 
Central Army men at Hankow. So "Little Yang" came also and 
brought his younger sister with him. 

· But the Japanese d:d not cross the Yellow River and did not come 
to Shensi, and " Little Yang," as he told me sitting in a map-behung 
reception room of the Michih Primary School, became more and. more 
interested in the entire Chinese-Communist pattern of anti-Japanese 
struggle and "new democracy". So after a time he joined the Com· 
munist Party and his sister married a local worker and in time became 
the mother of a bouncing baby. Students of their class haye since 
become military and political workers all •over this Border Region 
.and guerilla areas, stretching east to the gulf o£ Chihli and Yellow 
River and in the south · .. to the Lower Yangtze, and the young Yangs, 
Hlce ·the rest of them, are wearing blue . botton uniforms and working 
their heads off for an idea and their upkeep (they receive no salaries) 
in jobs assigned to them. " Little Yang's " task is. to mobilise people in 
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Michih for increased production and better education and he is proud 
of the fact that everyone here js working and living better than before, 
that paupers and beggars have disappeared (we have yet to see a beg
gar anywhere in the Border Region), that the number of poor peasant 
children attending schools is increasing every term and that illiterate 
adults are also · learning to read. 

The ~ase of " Little Yang " is the most striking symbol of the 
Communists' success in winning over the more active· and more pro
gressive elements among the North Shensi gentry, evidence of which 
we already saw in· Suiteh. Michih is perhaps. the luckiest town in 
North Shensi because it has never yet been captured by anyone in W¥· 
The town has three walls. The first and. innermost was built in the Ming 
Dynasty against the Mongols and kept the latter ottt. The second was 
built in 1869 against the Moslem uprising and also served its purpose. 
The third was built only in 1935 against the Red •Army and ther,y was 
a time when the heads of captured and executed Communists were hung 
from its main gate. But only a year later cilme the Sian Incident and 
the Yotzng Marshal's troops garrisoning MichH1 voluntarily retired in 
favour of the Eig·hth Route Army undel· arrangement between the res· 
pective commands. Since then, the garriso!J. and mass organisations 
have .been led by Communists, but the Kuomintang administrative offi
cials retired long after the war. 

There was no land division in Michih but Cotrtmunists . have 
reduced rents and also brought industryotQ the ,_~ty. ~everal of the old 
local gentry whom we met are now entrepreneurs . in wool and ·silk 
weaving though they had previously never thought of such a. thing. 
Some of these new factories are corporations in which the entrepre
neurs along with their relatives, friends and workers hold an interest. 
(In one, workers ow~ed a tllird of the shares). All have trade unions 
and the union committee sits along with the management to plan pro
duction which is partially on army contract. As everywhere else in 
the Border Region,· wages are fix~J. in teiTr.iS of -n1illet, _ ·w~hich is the 
basic local staple food (for instance, a worker's wage will be 400 lbs. 
of millet per month, paid in mo.qey at the day's matket price and 
there is no control here) . Thus inflation does not affect them and a 
decrease in wage is impossible. • 

One peculiarity of Michih is that it lies only two miles from the 
borders of Kuomintang-administered Yulin district. We walked to the 
top of a hill and saw a large fort on the other side, and blockhouses 
on the peaks. Michih has a garrison but no Collliilunist defence works 
are perceptible. Despite the recent civil-war scares nobody seems to 
worry about the town's exposed position and none of the. citizens are 
afraid to speak their minds. 

As I said before, Michih has a flourishing educated gentry. The 
town is on the direct road from Peiping through Shansi and produced 
many generations of scholars who were sent to the old capital for exa
minations and served Emperors in all parts of China in olden times. 
The names and deeds of these ancient officials are set forth on hundreds 
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()f grave tablets along the willow-lined alleys outside the toyV-n. One 
<Of them proclaims that a Michih citizen who sleeps under it was once 
Mandarin of "the Szechuan prefectural city, of Chungking." 

• 

I 

·HO'\Y PEOPLE AND SOLDIERS FIGHT THE ENEMY 

With the Communist-led Eighth Route Army~in 
Shan~i Province, September 7, 1944 . 

FoR SIX DAYS NOW WE HAVE BEEN WITH THE OPERATING UNITS OF 

China's Communiit-led army in country that has passed many times 
from Chinese to Japanese hands and back again. Instead of the flour
ishing settlements,•west of the Yellow River, where people are reaping 
the .fruits of years of reform, education, and steadily increasing pro
ductioi1, villages here are invariably gutted. The peasants tell of Japa
nese atrocities with sombre faces which brighten up only when they 
recount how they deceived the' enemy or drove him out. The entrance 
to every village is guarlied by plainclothes people's militia, with every 
variety of captured Japanese arms, from tommyguns to hand-grenades, 
and every variety of local arms from land-mines through muzzle loaders 
to red tasse1Ied spears. 

When anyene apJlroac~&.;, some villager, often a child or a woman 
who may simu:A:aneously he herding sheep or spinning thread, bars the 
way and demands to see one's pass. If there is any palaver, people's 
militiamen immediately appear from a neighbom;ing shack or clump 
of trees. There is no nonsense about passes. Everyone must show them, 
whether in uniform or out of uniform and the brigade cmhmander 
who is leading our two companies of Eii;hth R;ute Army men through 
the enemy lines which we cross tonight, has often had to dismount to 
show his papers and stand docilely 'by while some ragged thirteen-year 
old kid counted the members of our party and satisfied himself that 
we . were really people covered by the documents. The reason why 
children are commonly entrusted with this duty is that they are often 
the only villagers whc. can read. To guard against forgeries the forms 
,of passes are frequently changed. 

H the enemy moves, the people ~n the nearest village are imme
diately informed by mounted scouts whose concealed observation points. 
are located practi~lly at the gates 'of enemy gartison points, and the 
alarm is rung for the people to hide their grain and retire to the 
hills. The militia lays mines and ~ooby.traps. News_,pf enemy move
ments is relayed to other villages by such. simple. expedients as signal 
fires or knocking down flag-poles on mountain tops (this is uneven 
country). Particulars of Japanese activity are often , known before it 
actually starts from cooks, water-carriers, and even puppet soldiers in 
strongpoints who work with the Eighth Route. 

Right now the state. of alarm is constant because this is the har-
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vesting season when the Japanes~ invariably sally forth to loot. For 
the same reason,. men and women, soldiers and guerillas, the militia 
and . the civilians are all working in the fields from dawn till after 
dark to gather, thresh, and conceal the crop. "Labour Exchange", 
which by collectively working on fields saves so many man-hours in the 
rear areas. around Yenan, has different forms here, adapted to front
line conditions. One is Labour Exchange between the militia, troops 
and civilians. The troops work in the peasant's fields ·a'S well -as in 
their own during the quiet season. When they are mobilised for a!)tion, 
the people gather the militia members' harvests as well as their own, 
so that the fighters are not worried when they go out to scout, hold 
off and harass the enemy. There is also a Labour Exchange between • 
neighbouring villages as well as individual peasants, ii,O that the village 
whose livestock is looted and men killed, can still plough, sow, reap .and 
thresh. Formerly the individual farmer had first• to cut his crop, 
then thresh it and the~1 store the grain. Now with peasants and fighters 
working · in common tl1ese. operations can proceed simultaneously, dif
ferent groups .• specialising in each process. The time needed for clear
ing, and storing the. harvest has thus ·been reduced from six. weeks to 
less than a fortnight, and even if fighters are uooble to keep the enemy 
away from a given spot for this length oftime, at least part of the crop 
is saved. The result is that in Hsinghsien district, for instance, the 
Japanese, who killed 1,384 peasants and stole 6,679 piculs of grain and 
466 head of cattle in the harvest-looting canwaign in 1940, got less each 
succeeding year, till in the fall of last year" they • only \:illed 48 civi
lians and stole 24 7 piculs of grain and 83 head· of cattle. During the 
same period, Labour Exchange has increased the . 'cultivated area and 
the total crop yield to above .pre-war level, so that even after the cam
paign losses, people have more to eat than before. Determination to 
defend the fruits of this •increa~d efficiency of • organisation for produc
tion and struggle has increased the number of peasants actually parti
cipating in ·armed engagements in co-ordination ·with the regular ·army 
or independently from 245 to 3.,100. In 1940, 2,400 people turned out 
to help the army by carrying food and wounded. In the. campaign dur
ing the fall of 1943, over 26,000 people turned out. (The total popula-
tion of the district is just under 95,000). • 

Last year also-for the first time-a Japanese battalion consisting 
of over a thousand men, which came to one of the sub-districts of this 
Liberated Area, never returned to its ·base at all. The army and mili
tia let it come in for some distance and then subjected it to. a series of 
more than ten ambushes and temporary encirclemenis which, by pro
gressively whittling down its forces along a sixty-mile retreat lasting 
a week, finally led to its aiJnihilation only a day's march from the 
enemy's fortified line where it would have been safe. We spoke to 
scores of Eighth Route Army men and People's M~litiamen who par
ticipated in this operation and saw piles of charred bones at entrenched 
points where the Japs made stands and burned their dead. We also saw 
htindreds of their rifles, pistols, trench mortars, machine guns, hlan-
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kets, overcoats and harvers~cks equipping proud soldiers, guerillas and 
militiamen. 

All equipment which the militia captures is left in its hands and 
the Army assists with additional items and ammunition for which there 
is need. Military instruction of the militiamen is one of the obliga
tions of the commanders of Eighth Route Army garrisons, whether big 
or small, whether temporary or permanent. When militia units are 
first f6rmeti, their members go into action with regulars, one or two 
being ~ixed into each squad or platoon of soldiers. When they gain 
confidence and knowledge they go iuto action independently under their 
own elected commanders. Eighth Route Army officers say that at first 
they had to teach the militia, but now they often find themselves learn
ing from their ;ingenuity and knowledge of local conditions. 

The militia fight only within a radius of twenty miles of their own 
village, but o'therwise distinctions between the militia and the 
regular army are rapidly being obliterated, equal tasks being 
entrusted to whichever is available. The two companies of regulars 
with whom we have been travelling are returning to .the front behind 
the enemy lines after two months' duty with a training regiment at the 
Shansi-Suiyuan Milit~y Area Headquarters, under the system by which 
one company from each sub-region brigade (of which there are eight 
in this region) undergoes instruction at Headquarters once in six months. 
This insfl:uction incorporates · the recent experience of the whole area 
in counterin.g new enemy. tactics, and also preparation for new tasks. 
After instru~tion the company returns and teaches the rest of the fight
ers in the sub-region. Companies .cross many enemy blockade lines 
coming and going, and bring their own arms. In this session's train
ing regiment 64 per cent of the rifles, 47 per cent of the trench mor
tars and all heavy machine guns were captured from the Japs and 
puppet troops. The corresponding fitures Mr all tt·oops of· the Shansi
Suiyuan area are 48 per cent for rifles and 46 per cent for all machine· 
guns. 0£ the rifles carried by our companies part are Czech ZBrojov· 
kas (known in the Chinese army as "Chiang Kai-shek rifles") which, 
after being ordered by the Central Government just before the war, 
fell into enemy hands. They were issued to puppet troops and then 
seized by the Eig4th Route Army men who defeated the puppets.-l<· 

While the J aps still fight stubbornly, despite the fact that their 
garrisons now consist mostly of under-age and over-age reserves and their 
training equipment is inferior to that of past years, we have had ample 
evidence in the past few days that the puppets are utterly demoralised. 
Lack of men co.mpels the Japs tb garrison many of the blockading forts 
with puppets alone, and the Eighth Route Army are at present on the 
offensive to eliminate these and by maintaining the initiative through 
the harvest season to tie the Japanese ·down to -their owrl garrison points. 

*An Eighth Route Army commander said to me· ruefully : "These are 
the only arms we have had from Chiang Kai-shek in five years and look 
how we had to get them." 
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Yesterday and this morning alone, Eighth Route Army men captured 
n:wo such strongpoints within a few .miles. of tQe place where we are at 
·pre~nt, with a. total of a hundred puppets. In the first str9ng point 
1they captured the.puppet captain wh() was in command of bothplaces, 
.and they took the second.. hy • ()r~ering him to instruct . the •• men in . it 
1to. come out and surrender because. they were surrounded .. by a superior 
force. of. EighthJ:1oute Army men which was already mounti!lg an assault. 
:Eighth Route Army men m~de the surrender easier by promlsing good 
\treatment and offering their -oWn transport • to bring the families· and 
personal effects of the capitulating puppets from a village near the • 

shighway bloc~house, thus securing them . from reprisals. 
We met and talked to.hoth.hatches-the puppets who fought for two 

hours and those who gave in • without fighting .. They • were bedraggled, 
'bewildered, dispirited men who .were pressed into st!l'Vice by the Japs 
.and knew nothing of the war in the rest of the world, a11d were as 
,different from the. well-informed, constantly singing, horsep}ayiug Eighth 
Route Army men ·· as though they belonged to a distinct species. It is 
worth mentioning here that each burned-out village we have seen in this 
Liberated Area has a blackboard bearing th~ latest world, Chinese 
.and .local news, • $Up plied by .·the Radiomen of the ueare$t army unit, 
.and it was from su.ch $ources that we learned ot R.umania's ()apitulation 
and .. the. capture of Verdun by the. Allies. Here, a few ~iles • from 
the enemy, charred walls bear slo~ans such., as; "Down with Fascism," 
.and ".Realise the Moscow Four Power Ded'larati~n" a'longside those 
with local meaning such .as : "Combine Productiol,l with armed strug
gle," ''Defend the Harvest," and "Not one head of cattle, not one 
<Ounce of grain for the Enemy." 

Tonight .we cross the blockade line to the enemy rear. 
• • 

BEHIND THE ENEMY LINES 

Yenan, October 9, 1944. 

I AND TWO OTHER MEMBERS OF THE GROUP OF FOil.tiGN COil.RE!)J>ONDENTS 

visiting Chinese Communist-led areas have just completed a seven· 
week, thousand-mile horseback tour of the Eighth Route Army's fighting 
front in Northwest Shansi during whieh we spent 17 days, riding and 
m11.rching 300 miles behind the. Japanese lines. Our •trip was the first 
to be made by any foreign newspapermen through China's " Second 
Front " in the tear of the enemy in 6 years. 

During our brief but inci<fent· and observation-packed stay there, we 
·saw two successful. Eighth Route Army attacks from distances respec
•tively of 3 miles and 300 yards from the assaulted ·Japanese strong· 
~points ; we were in the immediate vicinity of 2 others which resulted 
in the demolition of additional forts ; were ourselves twice hunted 
with the enemy f()rces on our tails-once one mile. and once ten miles 
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behilidi ; ~lepf .for hvo nights in the villages Within rifl.e-shot of enemy 
bl?~kade Jjlockhou~es which the people of these villages had in tur11· 
bloclta.ded with hundreds of hand-made mines, booby traps and hidden 
snipers' nests so that the enell'ly was afraid to sally out unless the waY' 
was cleared for him by/trong reinforcements •from outside ; saw . por~
traits. of Roosevelt,_ .. Churchill,. Stalin, Chiang ·Kai·shek, Marx, Efigel$, 
Lenin anq Mao Tse-tung flaunted. within an hour's walking march of 
the Japanese, and slogans such as "Back up Four Power Declaration 
by smashing Japanese Fascism ! '' • staring , them .. in • the ··face as they 

., peered out · through loopholes and generally gained a substantial idea 
of th~ nature, depth and the infinite variety of the . people's war which 
Communist armi~ and the local population are waging against the· 
invaders of• their country throughout North. and Centr.ai.····Chiria. 

· Kuomintang lnformation Ministry representative·· and· Major Melvin. 
A. Casberg, United States Army Medical Corps. of St. Louis (Missouri) 
accompanied • us· throughout the tour, and saw. the smne things. 

Perhaps the '• best way of packing the wealth of events of experience· 
during _these days and nights _behind •the enemy ·lines into the limited 
newspaper space·· available is. to give them in ·•. a chronological order. 

We crossed the Lishih·Lanhsien motor .road which the Japanese· 
hold with block-house forts spaced about 3. miles apart along the entire 
length on September 8th after 4 companies of the Eighth Route regulars. 
who . were dellliiled to prot~t our passage, had decided that the best 
way to do thts was· to take Mafang fort which they did by sending 
a suicide squad to cut the ropes which held up the drawbridge which. 
was the only way across the surrounding moat. Subsequently, a two: 
hour :lighting resulted in the surrender of 50 surviving Japanese·uni- ~ 
formed puppets who held the strongpoint, with all their arms. One of 
the captives was a Captain who also co~manded Kaifu, the next block-· 
house ih the chain, and the Eighth Routers took him along with them to· 
his men inside to tell them that with Mafang fallen, their position. 
was hopeless and they had better come out quietly-which they did. 

With two forts cleared from our path in 24 hours, we were able 
to cross the blockade by daylight and inspect and photograph one of 
the captured strong,points which stood within the most formidable 
defence works, including the outer barbed wire fence and a draw· 
bridged moat 30 feet across and 40 feet deep by another barbed wire 
barrier and 3 concentric lines of trenches and dug·outs (Japanese' 
curiously enough call these strongpoints by the Russia.n word ' tochka ' 
meaning-dot which was the designation probably of similar Soviet. 
works on which they came to grief on the Manchurian frontier wheru 
they sought t~ penetrate it at Chang KuJeng 6 years ago) . 

. The liberated town below the strongpoint was full of Eighth Routers. 
and Communist local . governments from . the neighbouring points 
dre~sed in peasant_ clothing _and ._carrying side·arms who were working· 
q~ickly to organise the people who . had . been outside their .control for' 
over 3. years; . Since the population of Mafarrg itself was .still afraid to· 
de!Dolish the fort or even to take away its rafters for firewood fearing 
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Jap retaliation, the peasant associations to which almost every one .in 
the Eighth Route Army belongs, were mobilising.men from other.villages 
to come to do the job, and as we rode on, we saw at least a. thousand 
old and young fiockingin the opposite direction shouldering picks and 
hoes, laughing and chattering excitedly as though th,ey we;re going to 
sollle entertaiJI1llent. 

When we passed Mafang again 17 days later (the Jap6 had oomo 
once in the interim), the blockhouses, the fort walls, barbed wire, moat, 
trenches and • ·dug-outs. had • all completely disappeared . and there was 
nothing on the hill over the town exct'lpt bare earth (.f{eadquarters of 
the Eighth Route sub-region of Shansi,Suiyan Border Area to which .we· • 
came the next day is not more than 30 mil~s from Japanese strong
holds on all sides). It gives the activities of the EighdJ Route brigade 
which forms a regular garrison and consists partly of"'eterans of years 
of bitter fighting in the flat plains of Central Hopei, p~rtly of units 
of •. Shensi's ·" new army " and of several guerilla detachments . totalling 
several thousand men operating in the vicinity of • big Japanese-held 
cities such as • Taiyuan . and Fen yang. In . addition to • the " Directing 
Committee " which ·includes representatives of tPe army . command, of 
elected local· governments, people's associations, and the Communist 
Party, it issues general directives to over .12,000 armed men and people's 
militia who . differ from guerillas in that they are not divotced from 
production but are farmers who train in. ~gricultural oti-season and 
fight whenever necessary in their own localiti"es with labtmr exchange 
groups tilling their land· for them at such times, 

The people's militia in the sub-region number 12,000 (We . saw 
600 •. foregather from4 villages .. alone) and troops • and. guerillas number 
about• 8,000, making in all •• 2o;ooo. armed men out of. a total popula· 
tion of 4,000,000~a pr~ortion•that was similar to two other sub~ 
regions we had traversed earlier. Two-thirds of all these men were 
armed with weapons captured from the enemy and the whole picture 
le.nds ·.a strong .corroborative weight to Communist Party's claim that 
there are 470,000 regulars, two million three hundred thousand people's 
militia in all areas under its contrpl. Enemy forces in the area .are 
$,SOO Japanese and 3,820 puppets, exclusive • of a strong garrison in 
Taiyuan which is flanked ·by this region and • others, distributed 
through 110 strongpoints like the one we inspected. During a month 
of our stay in North-west Sharisi, this sub-region alone has destroyed 
over 20. At its headquarters, we saw 6 Japanese prisoners captured 
on August 28th in a lightning attack which any ~me would have 
be~n proud of, the Eighth Routers, pouncing on them as they were un. 
suspectingly eating bucolic Alfresco breakfast outside their blockhouse 
wall and without their atms. • The significant fact was that all these 
m.en except one had been in the army only since June this year, some 
of them being young recruits and others older men who were previously 
rejected for physical reasons. They as. well as 10 Koreans who came 
over to the Eighth Route Army voluntarily told us that it was well-known 
in the Japanese army, despite their Officers' indoctrination, that the 
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Eighth Route Army does not kill prisoners and that they have. seen pro
paganda. materials of the Japanese People's Emancipation League · not 
only.at the front but also in major garrison points such as Peiping. 

At the headquarters of the village, we also saw over a hundred 
puppet prisoners taken during the past fortnight and a detachment of 
40 which had come over of itself and been allowed to keep arms during 
their training course preparatory to their incorporation in the guerilla 
forces in" the area where they were originally stationed under Japanese 
command. At the· same time, as Japanese garrisons here are decreas· 
ing and the enemy compelled to entrust more and mote strongpoints 

• to puppets, all indications here are that the puppet forces nre disin· 
tegrating rapidly. The Eighth Routers' policy toward the puppets plays 
an important ro1e in this. For instance, we ourselves witnessed how 
when Mafang pllppets declared that they feared surrender because of 
certain enemy retaliation against their families in town, . the Eighth 
Routers immediately mobilised donkey carts and wives and children 
with their household effects were moved into a safer area immediately 
behind the marching prisoners. 

Leaving the head,uuarters, we travelled rapidly through villages 
with hospital units and hidden mountain caves for doctors and the 
wounded and a village with arsenal which produces 10,000 gr<'nl'ldes 
and land mines monthly, till we reached the foothills of a mountain 
range which .overlooks the important Shansi city of Fenyang, one of 
the most strategic f>oints• held by the enemy in the province at a dis
tance of only 3 miles. We watched the Eighth Route regulars and 
guerillas attack the suburbs of this city for three successive nights, burn
ing the railway station, air-field, buildings, the power station and a match 
factory (whose match boxes bore the inEjpiring legend '' Chinese and 
Japanese must live and die together lt Amet.ica and Britain mu~t be 
destroyed ! ") and taking a fort one and a half miles from the city 
gate, killing 10 J apa:nese and .many puppets, and capturing 2 Japs 
and • some puppet soldiers and the entire personnel of the sub:.district 
government which had taken refuge there, plus 2 machine-guns, 70 
rifles and countless cartons of Japanese cherry cigarettes, biscuits, cakes, 
canned foods, etc. By forced marches from several directions, we had 
c~ncentrated a superior force around the city and one of the main 
objects. of the operation was to make the garrison come out to fight 
which they stubbornly refused to do despite three days' and nights' 

' constant prodding. 
The corresp<fndents' group moved every few hours from one village 

to another, all within equal radius and within plain sig;ht of Fenyang and 
in each one found Eighth Route Army's government operating, people 
laughing and cheering over victories, lot:!al organisers assuring us that 
all spies had. been dealt with long ago by fellow villagers and that 
enemy agents appeared only in company. with Japanese raiding parties. 
Thus the regular ·bases . where Eighth Route's undisputed authority 
reaches extend to the very gates of Fenyang .(we slept in oneplace only a 
mile from a. Japanese fort) and even villages in which forts equally stand 
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frequently have double ~ovemment-one open puppet and one patriot 
that is secret only •from the ene!Dy ·bqt.is known to all. people. (The 
puppet head himself in such places is ofte11 delegated ·to take· this 
post and use it in ways advantageous to the Eighth Hogte.) From one 
such place, we used ~aptured Japauese army Post Office stationery to 
write a collective note to Emperor Hirohito, care. of Japanese Com
mander .at Fenyang, telling in terms of facts, what we. ourselves saw, 
of the plight of his army in the area, which a local guerilla d~tacliment 
promised to have dropped into an enemy military post-box within the 
town. 

After this three days' expedition, we and the armed concentration • 
rapidly dispersed and when our. mounted scouts and the secret tele
phone depots (some using captured wire and some •ven. barbed wire 
lines which are concealed in the shrubbery or undejground) brought 
news of superior enemy forces on the move, we dodged around often 
running not away .from hut in the direction of other enemy strong
points which were effectively surrounded. 

Three days later, we were again operating at Lofan, a point on 
Fert. river a Jew mile1> north of Fenyang where two surrounded. strong
points had been · softened up by nightly me~aphoned conversations 
with scouts . of the Japanese People's Emancipation League. 300 
Japanese and a hundred or so puppets within them wer_e wavering 
but would not come over, so the Eighth Route. decided to dig a tunnel 
under them and blow them up. Here we> were 1.1.nder ;cover of Jnly 
300 yards from the blockhouse and hugged • the· ground as the enemy 
who discovered tunnelling, opened. fire with rifles, machine-guns, mortars 
and 75 m.m. field,.Pieces. The enemy's night firing . was erratic and 
casualties were few but interferencewas still sufficient to prevent com
pletion of .• the mission :Llefore ialV!l and we left without having seen 
the result of the engagement but ·the following evening · when we were 
staying . in a!) other .village, ·w·e heard· heavy- -explosions ·,which annoui!_ced 
its success and received news shot:tlY afterwards that the Lofan strong
point· had. been demolished ·and that apart fro111 a couple of prisoners 
all the enemy were dead. 

Our own casualties in all these attacks (wherein over a hundred 
Japanese and puppets were killed and much booty taken), were 12 dead 
and about 30 wounded of whom several were members of people's 
associations who had brought stretchers, scaling ladders and explosives 
to the scene of battle. All wounded of our own and enemy's were 
removed by stretchers immediately from under fire .and evacuated. to 
the rear at the same speed at which the troops marched away, new 
relays of .farmers taking over litters at each village. The amazement 
of the Japanese .. at being treated as • human beings and even given 
morphia by an American doctor was interesting to watch. 

The explanation of how the Eighth Route Army is able to operate 
in this way lies primarily in its close contact with the people. The 
militia, guerillas and the regulars co-ordinate their activity in all actions, 
one, and sometimes the other, taking the main part. The stream of 
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information ·from village governments, people's associations ~nd people's 
militia is constant and we always knew exactly where we were. 

Guerilla and militia commanders have repeatedly demonstrated 
that their knowledge extended not only to the n.umbers, movements 
and habits of inmates of every strongp()int but also their .names, family 
situation and relations among themselves, which servants, water
carriers and peddlers dealing with the enemy had transmitted (we 
were. tola h~w a strongpoint was taken because guerillas learned that 
the wife of a puppet soldier had been allowed to contact her husband 
by the Japanese and she persuaded him to drop the drawbridge at 

• night after whic.h they quietly entered the fort, knifed the sentry and 
disposed of the rest of the enemy by means of tossing handgrenades 
through window~J into their sleeping quarters) . 

The enemy \».formation on the other hand must be miserable, as 
our group of foreigners were the first to visit this part of the country 
for mapy years and were able to go about unconcealed, talk to people 
and even address mass meetings withoufthe. Japanese realising that 
we were only a couple of miles away. Mutual confidence between 
the army and people appears to be complete and commanders on arriv
ing at the village, so:I\J.etimes gave the public an outline of gener11l 
tasks on which they were -engaged and invariably made a detailed 
report on the results of each action to t4e entire population, thanking 
those who had helped and distributing some of the captured arms to 
people's miliqa and othW" • supplies to people's organisations. 

Add to ·this the fact that the Eighth Route Army never takes some
thing for nothing and that one of the primary duties of every Eighth 
Route unit is not only to train people in self-defence hut to screen 
the retreat of women and children to hills and secret tunnels when 
the Japanese come and it becomes plaw why ~e people of these areas 
are convinced that resistance instead ·of capitulation is not ·only a 
vague patriotic duty but the best thing for their own communities. 

The nature of Eighth Route Army's present operation. is also sug
gested by our experiences. Despite the fact that it is unequipped to meet 
any major Japanese concentration, the Eighth Route an,d its auxiliary 
armed organisations are constantly on the offensive, outwitting the 
enemy and striking at his weak spots. This not only causes losses to the 
enemy, destroys his prestige and reduces the area of his military-poli
tical-economic control apd increases territory and population under the 
Eighth Route Administration but also does much to prevent enemy reta
liation against Communist-led bases and forces and. the people as the 
Japanese have to be constantly on guard everywhere and are .unable 
to locally concentrate an overwhelming for<:e needed for this purpose 
and must wait until additional troops areo made available by the High , 
Command for such centres as Peiping, Taiyuan and Shihchiachuang 
which .entails not only weakening of other areas where the Eighth Route 
also operates .or is drawing on their reserves, but also diversion of 
railway rolling stock, trucks, gasoline, in quantities that make such 
retaliation a matter of higher strategic decision. 
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With the present development of land-PJine warfare and smpmg 
.among the people {we saw h11nd grenades an'd mines lying ready along
side of . frying.· pans, in old housewives' cupboards) small parties of 
.Japanese simply cannot leave their strongpoints safely. These are the 
tactics of people's war in North . and Central China at the present 
stage. The Eighth Routers say, they are also in preparation for the next 
stage-general counter-offensive-when more and more of Japan's forces 
are engaged by.the Allie.s and the Eighth Route itself with allgmertted 
supplies (a good field-gun would blow a strong-point to pkces in a 
·couple of hours instead of the present week's or sometimes month's 
careful preparation, spying and watching for opportunities) will be 
able to blast its way from north and west to meet the Allies coming • 
from the east and south. 

• • 
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WOOD-~IJTS FROM 
LIBERATED (JDINA 

"'4"'"''-'"""·'.Y is named after the national 
like in India and Maxim 

and served people and his 
cniiv<>tinn the life and culture of the masses" 

per cent of the uc•J'-''·"' 

are peasants, artists create 
and as peas·· 

"'"""uu...... national forms of p:ro-
d"''~"'""'u"' foreign models, as their technique. Its products 
are of and for the people. As the masses increasingly pro
duce their own artists they are increasingly by the people. 
The Academy's o\vli defhfition says they are nationa] :in 
form with New Democracy as their content. 

is this New Democracy? It is the political 
sation of the people of Liberated China which enables 
to withstand the 

·These woodcuts show the new democracy in the villages 
as recorded by China's new artists and as it eis seen by the 
people, who paste thousands of reproductions on the walls of 
their homes and committee rooms as an accurate reflection 
of own Jives" 
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VILLAGE ELECTION By Yeng Han 

• 
The villages of Liberated China elect their 

own government by ballot, all men and women 
over eighteen including landlords and mer
chants having the right to vote and to hold office. 

• • The woodcut shows peasants and their mothers 
and wives, an aproned blacksmith, and the be-

• spectacled, long gowned village shop-keeper, 
casting their votes. At the table on lhe left, 
the village teacher helps an illiterate girl to 
write her ballot. The election platiorm is 

• 

. 
J 

.. 
• • • guarded by two members of the people's mili-

tia-a v,pluntary armed organisation in which 
• all peasant youths participate and elect their 
• own commanders and which has supplanted the 
once all powerful police who now no longer 
exist. There are about 6,000,000 of these militia 
in the Liberated Areas. The inscriptions around 
the platform read "Wangchiachuang Village 
Election " and " Long live the new democracy." 
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TAKING STRAW TO MARKET By Koo Yuan 

This north Shensi peasant has a full load. He 
is carting not only his ow:n straw but also that 
of other members of his labour exchange group 
to sell to a caravan station a day's ride away. 
Formerly ~each man would cart his own straw, 
but now there is division of labour on the basis 
of the team. Perhaps while he is travelling to 
market, other men are repairing his agricultural 

• • implements. 

For to-day land is private property in Libe-
• rated China but the new administra!iops give 

effect to the government's policy of reduction 
of rents, interests and taxes, and easy credit to 
cultivators. Stimulated by the fact that there 
is now no one to rob them of their earnings, 
the peasants strive to increase production. The 
chief method of doing so is thr-Ough labour ex
change or mutual aid teams in which groups 
of peasants get together and pool their animals 
to plough straight across the land of the whole 
village. This naturally saves much labour 

which is used to open up waste \flnd which the 
goyernment gives free to culti-Jators, but not 

.lo landlords who will rent it to ttmants or pay 
other people to wo~k jt. 

• The Mutual Aid Teams-or Labour Exchange 
Groups es they are also ·called-are co-opera-

• tives of the peasants themselves, headed by 
"elected Chairmen. At the end of the season a 
general meeting is held at which the crop is 
divided according to the yield of each man's 
holding and the number of work-days he and 
his animals have put in. It is estimated that 
due to better methods and joint work on waste 
land, every peasant in the Yenan area now has 
a two-year food reserve. The mutual aid teams 
and labour exchange groups are not collective 
farms as in the Soviet Union. In Liberated 

.._ China ownership remains private, but work is 
co-operative. Most of the recently reclaimed 
land, however, is owned by the groups in 
common. 





a> 
(TJ LABOUR HER,O RETURNING HOME 

The peasant who works well, teaches others 
improved methods and has new ideas for the 
organisation of labour exchange groups, bene
fits himself, his fellow villagers, and the bases 
of the anti-fascist army. He, and not the land
lord or the rich man, is held in highest honour 
and has the most influence in the village. His 

• • fellows are proud of him and elect him to be 
a " Labour Hero!' 

• Once a year there are conferences of.all the 
labour hero~s in each district, and of represen
tative labour heroes from each district in the 
whole liberated area. Experience is ~bared, 

and through these men villages and labour ex
change groups learn from each other. When 
the people's government frames new produc
tion plans and crop estimates it first consults 
with the peasants and regional labour heroes 
have the right to attend and speak at all gov-

• 

By Hsia Foong 

er11ment meetings. ~ . 
• : Before Mao Tse-tung-leader of. the Chinese 

Communists-formulated the new agricultural . . / 

.policy of the party, he first consulted with the 
famous J?ea~ant labour hero-Wu Man-you-

• and after the programme was written asked him 
•for his criticism. Ten years ago Wu Man-you 
was a landless ·beggar whose wife and children 
had died in a famine. Now he is a prosperous 
peasant and the model and teacher of all the 
peasants in the Liberated Areas. 

In this woodcut the village labour· hero re
turns home after having been_ elected a district 
labour hero at a conference. His name and 
achievements have been written up in the news
papers. His neighbours are glad to see him 
not only because he has done them honour but 
because he brings back many ideas which will 
help them improve their own work and lives. 
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FAMILY PRODUCTION- €0NFERENCE 

For the first time peasant families in the 
Liberated Areas have accumulated reserves and 

• • can plan for the future. Here is one of them. 
The father and sons are members of labour 

• exchange groups, the mother has helii~=d the 
family by. :ker spinning, the younger children 
are in school and help keep the family accounts. 

. . 

~ 
• . . 

• • 
'By Gi Qui-sen 

• 
•• They are discussing what to do with last year's 

earnings and how much each will produce next 
year. Because all families and labour exchange 
groups are how able to plan, the whole village, 
the district and the Liberated Area as a whole 
can also plan ahead. 
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WINTER SCHOOL By Koo Yuan 

In the winter when agricultural work is slack, 
the peasants meet to learn to read and write. 
This is made easier by the new Latinised script 

• • which has now been introduced. Formerly the 
peasants were sorry that they were illiterate 

• but they were so poor and so sure from ~peri
ence that th~y would go on slaving throughout 
their lives without· being able to improve their 
position that they had no time and no !>trong 
desire to learn to read and write. Now they 
need literacy to keep accounts, to read the re-

• 

\ 

• 

• • 

ports of "their own government and their own 
"JITmies, to vote, and, to carry on government 
work if elected-something that was previously 
impossible. Former efforts made to educate the 
peasants by sending teachers from above always 
failed. Now the peasants are impatient to edu
cate themselves, even when no teachers are 

• available, because better and richer lives and 
their control of their own affairs makes it 
necessary for them. 
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MARRIAGE REGISTRATION By Koo Yuan 

It is now easy to get married. In the old days 
on the other hand it was very difficult for the 

• • poor man to find a wife or for a girl to marry 
the man she loved. Rather the poor man would 
~o without marrying, the girl would be mirried 
into the famiiy of the man who could afford a 
dowry, and such men usually had more than 
one wife. • 

But today all this is changed. Both men and 

• 
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• 
women work and earn so that a girl can go to 
the man she loves whether he is rich or poor, 
and a healthy hard-working man can marry 
whatever his economic position. The procedure 
is also simple. The parties go to the elected 
village government and register their names 
before witnesses, usually their own parents. 
Then the marriage is announced or posted and 
the village has a feast. 
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MEDICAL SERVICE co.:oPERATIVE 

With a better life born of co-operative effort, 
management ,of their own affairs and the be
ginnings of education for their own need~, the 
villagers of the Liberated Ai-eas have started on 
the fight against ill health and disease. When 
there was not sufficient food, medical service 

• • would have been a mockery. Now it is an addi
tional step to a new, fuller life. 

' 
• In the cild days the peasants, when ill1 went 
to witch doctors who " exorcised the evil spirits 
that infested them." In the same way they 
prayed to the gods against poverty. Sul'ersti
tion is natural where oppression does not allow 
the people to organise ~o solve their own prob
lems, and where the rulers-who of course do 
not care for the people's interests-also do 
nothing for them. In such a situation who is 
there to turn to but the gods and spirits ? 

• 

By Yeng Han ·. 
Tpday the peasants of the Liberatea Areas who 
have routed poverty and the Japanese invaders 
by their own effort~ ~nd their own self-rule 
have naturally come to believe that they can 

• pght disease as well. 

• A Medical Service Co-operative is a democra
tic organisation run by an elected committee 
of the people themselves. · The villagers con
tribute in money or labour to the building of 
a house. 'i'he government sends nurses and 
doctors when the people ask for them. Treat
ment in co-operative dispensaries is free. 
Attendance in child-birth is free. If a .serious 
operation or more prolonged treatment is neces
sary, the nearest hospital provides these free 
also. The sick are cured. More people live. 
Mothers do not die in confinement and infants 
grow into strong healthy boys _and girls. 
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REFUGEE LANDLORDS RETURNING HOME By Koo Yuan 

The landlord is no longer lord ·of the village, 
• because the government is elected by the people 

.. • But he can live in peace . and security, and if 

Not only peasants from other place flock to 
Liberated ,China. Many landlords who, 
frightened by the name of 'the Communist Party; 
ran away to J9panese-occupied cities or the 
Kuomintang-ruledprovi»ces, are now return- • 
ing. This woodcut· shows one landlord family on 
its way home. • 

Why do the landlords return ? aecause 
although crop-rents have been decreased, the 
peasants, through co-operatives, with better 
agricultural implements given on credlt by the 
governme111t, with new irrigation and better me
thods taught them by Liberated China's scien
tists, are producing more per acre so -that the 
37 per cent rent they pay now really does not 
give so much less than the 60 per cent they 
paid before to the landlord, and yet the tenant 
has double the reserve left than formerly. The 
landlord must pay taxes, it is true, but there 
is no corruption among tax-collectors for which 
he formerly also had to foot the bill, and there 
are no extra assessments. 

the peasants, whQ J;lre now richer, persuade 
him to sell them the land they till, he can in
vest tlte proceeds in industry, which is com
pletely tax free because the government 
encourages all manufactures. Most important 
of all, he does not have to live under a foreign 
government, as in the occupied areas, or be in 
daily fear of Japanese invasion because the 
government has proved itself incapable of pro
tecting him, as in the Kuomintang areas. 

Many landlords in Liberated China: are sel
ling their land to the peasants and setting up 
factories. They now say : " As landlords we 
only lived off existing production, which js a 
disgrace when the country needs more of ev,ery
thing. Now we can use our wealth to finance 
the production of new goods yet make as much 
money as before. We feel now like patriots, 
not parasites." 

.,_ 
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THE FORGE By Ma Da 

Liberated China is mainly rural, and in most 
parts of it a machine was never seen before. · 
Both the Japanese and the reactionary Kuomin
tang keep it from buying machines and manu
factures from outside, so the people's govern
ments are digging in the earth for iron and coal · 
and, under the greatest difficulties, setting up 
new industries. • 

The metal industries of Liberated China 
depend partly on locally smelted ores but 
mostly on steel rails which the army, guerillas 

• • and people remove from Japanese railroads. 
The same plants produce arms to fight with, 

• 
metal at a good price, paid in money, in grain, 
or-where the people want to in.crease their 
own ·fighting power-in j!quivalep.t weight of 
hahd grenades for every pound of steel deliver
€!). • The people's own governmen1j.<;• and forces 
~e of course not afraid of arms in the hands 
of the peasants. Th~J»ore weapons they have, 
the more they will be able to help the army 
to defen<1 the Liberated Areas. 
• Most Liberated China industries are co-oper
Gtives of the workers themselves. Others are 
owned by the government or· by private indi
viduals, and in these work is carried on under 
collective agreement between the employer and 
trade union. Minimum wages and maximum 
hours are fixed by law. The trade union is con
sulted on all production plans. Every factory 
must provide a workers' club and other services. 

• improved agricultural implements to dig the 
soil, metal parts for spinning and weaving 
machinery, iurgical instruments to help the 
wounded and the sick, and printing presses for 
the spread of culture and knowledge of n~tional 
problems. Smaller forges everywhere produce 
the three great necessities for the people's 
labour and defence-ploughshares, hoes, and 
casings for hand grenades and land . mines. 
One reason why the J aps leave many villages 
alone is that all approaches to them are m~ned. 

Tearing up Japanese railways and tearing 
down Japanese telegraph lines is not only a mili
tary task for the army but a subsidiary source 
of income for the people. The _army buys such 

Because industry is growing under blockade 
conditions many things have to be improvised 
and done in new ways. Since the livelihood 
and safety of all depend on industry's success, 

' everyone is an inventor. Most new inventions 
and methods have come from the workers 
whose suggestions the technical staff are oblig
ed by law to consider and try out, and who are 
given rewards, credit by name, and often the 
coveted title of Labour Hero for every idea 
adopted. 
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~ EIGHTH ROUTE ARMY HARVEST By K8o Yuan 

One reason that taxes ar€ low in Liberated 
China is that garrison troops produce their own 
food on land which they have reclaimed them
selves, thus makipg it unnecessary for the 
people to feed them. • 

The Mutual-Aid Team or Labour Exchange 
principle is applied not only between individual 
farmers, but between the peasants and the army. 

• • In villages near the front the army comes in 
at harvest time to protect the crop against 
enemy raids and, if the enemy does not attack, 

• pitches in to help with the work. In t~e old 
days an indi.vidual peasant took six weeks to 
reap, thresh and store his grain. Now, with the 
whole village working together and the .army 
helping, some men and women reap, some 
thresh and some hide the crop in the hills-all 
at the same time-so the fields are cleared in 
ten day. It is easy to see that the time when 
enemy attacks are likely to be most dangerous, 
to give the J aps food and expose the people to 
starvation, is correspondingly shortened. 

Mutual aid helps trhe people not only to safe-

guard their crop but to fight for· it. If every 
peasant militiaman was taking car~'of his own 

· rand you could not expect him to pick up his 
gun and go out to fig}1t.:or the good of the whole 
yillage during the harvest season, because he 
would think : " What of my land, my grain, 
my wife •and children." Now he can be sure 
Ihat his comrades who stay at home will take 
care of his crop too while he goes to beat off 
the enemy to give them time to do it. To fight 
off the J aps is part of harvest labour. The people 
of the Liberated Areas have been able to fight 
for seven years only because they have been 
able to organise themselves to produce for their 
own needs, and they have been able to produce 
and give the people a better life only because 
they have been able and willing to fight. 

When necessary, whole villagesalso help each 
other. If, for instance, the Japs have eaten the 
oxen of one village and killed too many of the 
young men of another,. the two get together to 
plough their common land and thus manage to 
raise a crop for both where only one could have 
done so before. 





THE EIGHTH, ROUTE ARMY STUDIES 
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The· Eighth Route Army is the army of the 
people. It does not change men into arrogant 
loafers good for nothing but war. Its men are 
never idle, and every week, day or even hour 
that they are no~ actually fighting the enemy 
they work to raise their own food,--practise to 
perfect their military technique, or learn read
ing, writing and the meaning of events so that 
they. can serve the people better. In time of 
war, the Eighth Route Army man prepares for 
peace. He enters the army illiterate but after 
the war will leave it an educated man who at 

• the same time has not only not forgotten how 
t.o work bqt has learned to work betler and 
in a more organised way. 

The people like to have the Eighth Route 
Army in their villages because it defencfs them 
against the invaders, helps with village labour, 
pays for everything it may need and, under 
army rules, must return everything borrowed, 
clean up the places in which it has been quar
tered, and put back even the smallest article 
that has been moved from one place to another 
to its original position. One of the things the 
army does while quartered in any place is to 
train the peasant militia so that they can defend 

• 
By Koo Yuan • 

themselves more effectively tlian before. It 
al&o helps with education. When ii' departs, it 

.leaves a village cleaner, better ~ucated and 
stronger than before. --• The Eighth Route Army does not conscript. 
It is coljlposed entirely of volunteers. 

If an Eighth Route Army man molests a 
• woman he renders himself liable to be shot. 

The fighters are taught never to forget that they 
are the sons and brothers of the people. If a 
man takes anything from the peasants or dis
honour a peasant girl, is he not robbing the 
father and mother or forcing the wife or sister 
of some other anti-Japanese soldier ? If the 
army does this, will not some other soldiers 
quartered in his own village do the same to his 
father, mother, sister or wife? Is it not sowing 
trouble between the army and the people and 
breaking down their mutual trust, which is the 
only thing that makes anti-Japanese victory pos
sible ? All Eighth Route Army men think so, 
and if one of their number violates this code, 
they themselves punish him after he has been 
tried_ by a court ~ which both soldiers and 
peasants participate. 

' 
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FIGHT FOR THE HARVEST 
. .. 

By~eng Han 

The people of Liberatftd China are no longer • 
afraid of the enemy. They have defeated his 
attempt to annihilate them militarily, they have ; 
driven out his puppet governments and put • 
people's governments in their stead, and by 
producing and fighting at the same time they 
have foiled the enemy plot to starve them. . . 

SometiiQ.es small groups of Japanese soldiers 
hear that a village is undefended and has only 
old men and women and unarmed pe~sants in 
it, that the army is quartered elsewhere and 
the militia have marched off for training or 

--some other purpose. They then go in hope-
fully lc> steal the people's food on what they 
think will be an easy looting job. 

As this woodcut shows, they often pay for 
such adventures with their own blood. The 
chief thing is that the people do not fear them 
and, knowing their own strength by experience, 
do not' meekly submit to being robbed. Even 
fists, scythes and pitchforks are good weapons 
when wielded by men and women who have 
this spirit. 
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HAND TO HAND FIGHT By Yeng Han 
• 

When there is a choice 'between shooting it 
out and coming to close quarters to fight with 
cold steel, the Eighth Route Army chooses the 
latter. There are several reasons for this. 
Firstly the J apahese have more bullets . 
Secondly, the Eighth Route Army is short of 

• ammunition and prefers to save it for wJlen it 
is really needed. Th_ird and most important, 
the Eighth Route Army always wins in a man
to-man encounter because its soldiers fight for 
the freedom of their people with blazing hatred 
born of first-hand experience of what the 
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-Japanese have done to them, while the Japan-
ese soldioc is stimulated orily by"'orders and a 
~uperiority myth which he himself only half 
believes. 

When the Eighth Route and New Fourth 
Armies and the people's militia of the Liberated 
Areas go out against the fascist enemy they. 
fight with a ferocity that terrifies the slave 
soldiers of Japan, who have written home in 

' captured letters that these " are not men but 
devils." 

' 
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SPINNING GROUP By Gi Qui-sen 

' Labour exchange groups for field work also ~M.ve 
women's time: Formerly every wife would take several 
'hours cooking food for her man and taking it out to him 
where he worked. Now the women are organised into co
operative groups.and will take turns at cooking and carry
ing the food for ten or twenty men at once. 

The time saved is used for spinning on wheels which 
the vill. co·qpera,.tive loans to them or sells them cheaply. 
Cotton is also advanced on credit. The women can sell 
tlreir yarn and cloth either to the co-operative or on the 

_,., .. market at the best price. There is never a lack of b'\lyers 
because the army needs uniforms and the peasants, who 
are richer than before, want ~w clothes. 

,The woman's labour brings more money into the family. 
It improves the condition of the women themselves who are 
no longer a burden on their husbands and thus makes it 
possible for poor men to marry without ruining themselves. 
It provides cloth for the armies and people of the liberated 
areas. They cannot get it from outside because they are 
blockaded not only by the enemy but also by the reactionary 
Kuomintang,. 

• 
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TO PROTECT THE PEOPLE IS THE SOLDIER'S 
• FIRST JOB By Yeng Han 

When th\ enemy penetrates Liberated China in oll£._of 
his " mopping up campaigns " the army and people's mintia 

) 

-

go out against him while the old men, women and children , 
in the villages along his path are sent to mountain hide-outs. 
They are not sent there alone. Details of soldiers and m.ili
tiamen are sent to protect them, cover their retreat, and 
beat off any enemy patrol that may stumble on their place 
of'conc~ent. 

In Ws wobdcut- the artist shows such an event. An 
Eighth Route Army machine-gunner and a member of the 

....,. people's militia are defending a peasant family which helps 
/ them to resist a Japanese scouring party. Even the child • 

holds a hand grenade ready to,.hand J;o one of the fighters. 

Because hide-outs are well concealed, Widely scattered, 
and usually difficult of access only a few Japanese can come 
to them at one time, even if they discover where they are, 

. and such small enemy groups can often be thrown back or 
disposed of. • 

A good warning and evacuation system, combined with 
the provision of armed guards, saves the people from enemy 
reprisals whi,th now cause very few casualties despite the 
increasingly desperate savagery of the Japanese Fascist 
robbers. 
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IMMIGRANTS FOUND THEIR HAPPY HOMES 
~-~YengHan 

' H'earing of the more abundant life in the people's own 
villages, refugees flock in from the occupied territories and 

..,_,- Kuomintang areas, where the landlord's oppression and the 
tax-gatherers extortion make existence a burden. The vil
lagers of Lf~erated China welcome them. More people 
mean more "'ork and more wealth for all. ,.._, 

The upper section of the woodcut shows members of an 
elected Liberated China village government meeting a 
refugee family with loaves of bread and bowls of hot soup. 
The middle section shows the re-settled family in the house 
the villagers have• helped them to build, the plough, hoes 
and cow that they have bought with the loan given them 
free oj i1\terest by the village co-operative. The daughter is 
spinning ~ a w'heel,.tpat the village co-operative has loaned 
h~ The land the former refugees till is also given to them 
free on the condition that they reclaim it and make it pro-

"'',~·"' duce. For the first three years after settlement the family 
is :not required to pay any taxes or to give any labour for 
village public works such as r~ads. •The principle is that 
a man must build his own home first. He is required to 
shoulder public duties only when he is a householder and 
citizen. 

In the bottom frame the family, after having established 
itself and collea.ted two or three harvests, pays the village 
back the original interest-free loan. The husband and sons 
have now joined a labour exchange group and, with other 
members, cut down forests and reclaim new land. One of 
the sons has joined the village people's militia. As you see, 
the family now also has a pig which has just produced a 
litter. The Liberated Area now has new citizens, more 
grain, more livestock, and a new people's soldier to defend 
what the people have built for themselves . 
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Books 0 n China 

CHINA'S NEW DEMOCRACY-by Mao Tse·tung. 

~'"""·"~the little North-West China,town of Yenan lives a man who, 
I am co~inced, is one of the world s greatest and most beloved poli
tical Jeadeft! to-day, Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of China's Communist 
Party ".:_so wrote Gunther Stein, Special Correspondent of the London 
liberal daily, News Chronicle, last January, describing the author of 
this book. 

,...,. And Mao Tse-tung in this book expounds the policy which has been 
implemented in the 90 million strong areas behind the Japanese lines 
that have been li~erated from the enemy. In clear and simple language, 
he gives the sedet of how the whole of China can and must fo'Uu._w 
the same road if it is to emerge victorious after this war and bee~ 
a strong independent power. 

This is, the second edition of this classic of Mao Tse-tung which 
has also been published in the U.S.A. and Great Britain. 

Pages approx. 50. Price Ans. 10. Ready for sale on May 1st . • 
MAKERS OF NEW CHINA :-by S. S. Batliwala, Rs. 31·· 

This b~k is a good all-in picture of the work of the Chinese Com· 
munists in, ~rth-West China. The author has collected all the mate
rial available on tlte p~icy and work of the Communists from the 
varjw.ts books written by journalists who have visited North China to· 
_gether with extracts from publications of the Communist-led Govern· 

.~.,.~ent of the Border Region today. The question of what the Com
. munists are doing is in the forefront of China's politics-'Batliwala's 

book gives the answer to this questiov,. • 

CRITIQUE OF CHINA'S DESTINY-by Chen Pai-ta, As. 121·· 

This short pamphlet is a brilliant and scathing indictment of Mar· 
shal Chiang Kai-shek's famous book, China's Destiny. Taking 
point after point Chen Pai-ta debunks all Chiang's statements, shows 
their reactionary nature, smashes all the pretensions that China's 
Destiny shows the -way to building the new China and warns where 
Chiang's pro-Fascist ideals will lead China, if he does not throw them 
over. 

WHO THREAT~NS CHINA'S UNITY ?-As. 10!·· 

This hooklet shows how the reactionary elements inside the Kuo· 
mintang have succeeded in dividing the country in preventing a com· 
plete rallying of all China's resources .for the battle against Japan. 
Consisting of two manifestos of the Communists, a speech of the Com
munist delegate to Chungking-Chou En-lai and a criticism of the 
Kuomintang policy by Communist paper, it gives the facts-who is 
to-day disrupting China's unity and how. 

Available at :-

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
190B, Khetwadi Main Road, Bombay. 
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